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Name of complaint: 
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Date Assigned: 

\VELD COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
SUPERVISORS INQUIRY 

Longmont Police Department 
Sergeant Garrett Boden, Professional Standards 
303-651-8513 

Sgt. Mark Pollard (WCO 137) 
6/12/17 
1300 hours 
6/12/17 

Personnel Complained About: Officer Miehael Marquardt (LPD) 
Officer-Billy Sawyer (LDP) 
Sergeant.Andy Feaster tLPD) 

Investigator. Assigned: 
Rank: 
Employee ID. Number:. 
Assignment:· . 

Allegations/Com plaint: 

Mark Pollard 
Sergeant. · 
WC0137 
Internal Affairs 

Orr 5/10/17 K9;0f:ficers Marquardt and Sawyer assisted Longmonr Housing Authority staff in 
compliance searches of tenant residences at The Suites Housing Complex, 2000 Sunset ·way, 
Longmont. It is allegecl:thatsuch:K9 searches wern conducted without the voluntary or rnformed 
consent of the residents.of 8 apartment units, resulting in an i-Hegal search of a dwelling in 
violation oftheA1iJ-Amendment protections against unreasonable search and seizure. 

The Longmont Police DepJartment (LPD) requested an 3rd party investigation to ensure 
objectivity and· transparency to ensur:e,public confidence the allegations were investigated 
thoroughly. LPD Sgt. Garrett Boden had already initiated an Administrative Reviewofthe 
incident in question, but had not completed it prior to the assignment of this investigation to. the 
Weld County Sheriff's Office Internal Affairs Unit. Review of Sgt. Boden's investigative 
product was found to meet current and accepted standards and practices for administrative 
review, as such his efforts were not duplicated but assimilated as parts of the whole in this 
investigation. Individuals initially interviewed by Sgt. Boden were re-contacted to provide an 
oppotitmity to add, subtract, or confirm their previous statements. 
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Facts: 

TimeHne Jeading up to 5/10/17 Searches at The Suites (see attached documentation): 

• In late 2016, The Briarwood housing units, serving clients of Boulder .County Probation 
and man~ged by the Longmo.nt:Hous.ing -Authority, were searched during normal tenant 
inspections in conjunction with Lo.Qgmomt Police presence including K9 searches. As the 
residents of the Briarwood were clients of Boulder County Probation, there is less 
expectation of privacy and-Jaw-enforcement searches without a warrant are a condition of 
program participation. 

• The Suites, 2000 Sunset Way is an;8,1 Unit Apartment Complex managed by the 
Longmont Housing Authority, serving 10:w income individuals and individuals-receiving 
governme:mt subsidies for teasons•imcluding medical conditrons, inentru health conditions, 
substance abuse rustory; and other1.gov:enimental programs assisting at risk populations. 
The Suites, wifu ti.he Longmont Housi:ng Authority, offering many programs to assist this 
population. 

• On 4/2/17 there was a drug overdose· tliat :1:esul ted in death at The ·Suites "(LPD- Case# 17-
2729). This death caused a significant ~oricern over drug use at The Suites prompting 
concerns by the residents that one or two- uruts were supplying or dealing meth and/qr 
heroin. On 4/7 /17 Krystal Erazo: eontacted: Officer Esteban Lopez via e-mail, .the .primary 
officer attached to #17-2729, explaining this concern and listing and- I 
- as "targets of concern." 

• On 4/7/17 Krystal Erazo contacted Officer Michael Marquart asking ''do you still have 
intere,st in hay,i-ng.yom, K9-come \>y the, Suites'2;1t'·s working well at Briarwood. We-'d 
love. to)wve y9u-.'? , : . . .. , . 

• On 4,/17 /,17 Officer Margu~mh repljed· to Ms, Eraz0, offering: 4/26/17-or 5/10/17 as . 
possible dates, noting tfl§lt:fuese.cla~s.would allow.b.othK9. teams to be present. 

• On 4/l8/17 Ms. Erazo.and Alma Co-Hims; the O.m;-site Sl!lppo.rtive Services Manager 
confinned that 5/10/17 would work. 

• On 4/24/17 Alma.Collins po.st~d letters,to resiclen't's Jllotify.irog of-niontMly insp~ctions to 
-occur on 519-117. Nowl!rer.e in:-t:hi"s ·Jetter d0es·,it, mention the.presence e>r-use af po lie~ 
officers or'-K9 dogs for 1searches .. · · · · 

• On 5/10/17, m· coordina1fori··with Krystaf~Erazo arid Alma Collins ·of the Longmont 
Housing Authorjty, Officers Michael Marguardt and BiUy Sawyer conducted K9 searches 
of eigh1··ap.artmen1 uni rs ·at th.ct Suites, 11.iilitst~ ~ ' 1111, IIII, ~ ' ~ '~ ' 
and 1111· ·-It is alleged· by the '.original coajplai[!ant that no -~onsebt -.,vas given ·by the 
residents to search the \imts by1P·0Hc'e or Poli"ctd(9s, andllc>'""warraiits·"vei-e provfrled. 

·: !'·: :~: :. ;:: ~ ·:l . .•,"°; , :: i . ., - •. : 

The Suites Resident 1nterviews (see rec::orded and attached interviews and log of contact 
attempts): 

~n Il'IOSt- cases,. iniJjal-intervi~~~~,;~erecDn~_ucte~wit~-the following--re$-idents-by-S~1:. -.F,369_en. of 

.... . . , . . ··." :;·· ... .; ·, ·.:. .... · .. _ 
··-·· ·. :·2 . .. ... . . . -- .. 

. • . ·, ,• .... . . .. ' - · . . . . .. . . . ·: ', .. xt~~~;i~ /;;:..[.:::~~t-:::}~1j~-~;! ... t-~:::~:, ~;,tf~~1:::;~:~:;~~:.:c .,~ .:-~.!:.:..~~:.· ~ · · · · · 
; .. _ :. 
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the Longmont Police Department. Independent contact was made ro the involved residents by 
Weld County Detective Dave Porter to ensure each resident was given the opportunity to be 
heard and place their statement or.i the record as part of the 3rd party investigation. Specific to the 
incident on 5/10/17; Sgt. Boden was able to make contact with six of the nine involved residents 
prior to Detective Porter being assigned this task. 

(Unit~)- Mr. - reported that he had heard there would be dogs 
training in response to the suspected drug problerr'1 at The Suites complex. Mr. - re~ 
that he "volunteered for a K9 search," explaining that training is an important thing. Mr. -
initially could not recall if the Officer on scene explained if the search was -voluntary, but then 
stated the Officer said the search was mandatory, but he "had no desire" to refuse. Mr.
reported that the Officer didn't advise him he w0uldh't be charged, nor did he recall any consent 
form he was asked to sign. In the foH'ow~up contact with Detective Porter on 6/15/17, Mr. 
- reported he was prov-ide an opportunity to·telJ his side of story with Sgt. Bode, and this 
interview with Sgt. Bode was accurate and c0rnplete. 

(Unit-) - Ms. - reported. she had received notice of monthJy 
iru.-pections for May, but they did not indude any information about using K9 dogs, but 
acknowledged it was a good idea. Specific to 5/10/17, Ms.- stated "I was baked that 
morning and had t<:> be woken up" after her nap, and wa:s to-I<il by Alma to go into the t.i.allway, "I 
need to bring in·the dog." Ms. - reported that she was not asked for permission by Krystal, 
Alma, or the Officer to search her horn~, exptaini.»g "they just walked im" Ms. stated 
this was "not very fair. .. they should 11eed ,nearcJ:t. warrant" or permission. Ms. reported 
she felt awake and aware of this interacti'an and· '\felt like I could h'ave said no, but I wouldn't 
have," and reiterated.she was,never given.the opportunity;tQ;give permission, or told by the 
Officer she would not be charged if they found anything. 

In the follow-up contact with Detective Porter on 6/.15/17, Ms. -informed him she had 
retained an attorney and would not answer any more questions. On 6/22/17, Detective Porter met 
with Ms. - in the presence of her attorney, Rebecca Wallace. Ms.- reported she had 
spoken mth Sgt. Boden previously, but was not certain she was able to say all that she wanted to 

Ms. confirmed to Detective Porter that Alma and 
I 

the other LHA staff told her she needed to step out of the apartment white the LPD Officers 
searched it, referring the search to K9 training. Ms.- also repo1ted the K9 officers did not 
speak to her as they walked inside, reiterating to Detective Porter the LHA or LPD did not have 
her consent to search her unit. 

- (Unit '111111) - Mr.11111 reported that he had seen the Maiiotice of inspections, 
but it did not include any infonnation regarding the K9. Searches. Mr. re orted ~hat on 
5/10/17 he opened the door to see Krystal and an Officer and his K9. Mr. reported he was 
told by Alma or Krystal "'we're here for your inspection, and if you don't' mind we've got a dog 
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here in tra_ining." Mr. 11111 reporttd he was not as)<ed for permission and initially· asserted his 
rights stating •you can't come in," bt1t then did .giv_e,p~nniss.iPn for-the S\earcli after be argqe(J 
with Krys.ta!. Mr. 11111-.explained that -Krystal $tated .sonietbiin_g t0 the eff.ect-of"we'-11 have you 
out of here," .leading him to believe he V,{ould be .ev.icted'.if he cliGlilt allow the dog inside. Mr. 
11111 acknowledged he knew he could refuse the K9 sear.ch,. but "in the back of (hjsJ mind'~ knew 
he could be evicted if he didn't allow it. Mr. 11111 explained be felt pressured to give 
permissjon. As to the June notice of i.nspectim1, Mr. 11111 reported ·he didn't.mind-that the K-9 
dogs would be there, as he had "no.thing to hide" and· e~pressed- ~ _desire to just·1e.t.him know. 
Mr. 11111 also expressed some concerns that his unit was not -picked at random; but that he was 
be.iJ-J.g profiled "by ,the way l lo0k." 

J.n.thle fo.llow;-_l:lp contact with Detective Porter .on .6/1-9/1-7,.Mr.-llll reported he.had been 
allowed t<;> t.ell his story to Sgt. Boden with LPD~ hut when- on to, explain the LHA threatened to 
evict him if be did not submit to, the. search. Mn. 11111 also repoiied .to- l)etectiv~ Porter b0;tib the 
LHA and LPD had attempted to force their -way int0 his ,unit, with .iH;,Ll?'.D officer:p1;1.tting ,his foot 
in the door. Mr. 11111 explained he did not believe the housing agreement made him subject to 
search amp seizure" and expbtined. two weeks after the .sear.i;;h and the ·ct0g; ftalerted" on his toilet 
he was calJeq t0 .down to:the LHA office and was o.ffer~d a v@uchen0 m@ye.to .ai~other-complex. Im- .(Unit 4111) - Mr. - reported, he w.as eontaqteq _at his,door br ,Alma and· an 

. ·Qfl!cer w.ith.his-K9.and asked to step outside of b-is apartment for inspe~µo.n: :MF. _ ,reported 
he a:$ked1for,-a way 10 say no. but '·'a_JDparently -.?©t1or:l w.o.uld,have;sa;:id::fulGk off..':" Mr .. -
explained, that he felt like he was busted 0r something, ;bu.t :was: to~d ,biy- the :Offi.c;er th.at they 
were1:i:'t-Jooking for-weed. Nlr. - stated "Alma,said :to. come out, what..ch0iee do youihave 
with a police G?'ffje_er ancl dQg looking atyou:" Mr. - rep0rted the officer.<iichl~t.ask. to c0me 
in and didn't feel like he could say no, explaining that he had s~e.n 0th.er residents kick€d out 
before. Mr. - didn't specifically state that refusing inspections or refusing to allow the K9 
sear.eh W©.uld.get him kicked. our, but his concern that others, have ,been kicked out of The: Suites 
previously was aoted. 

ln-Ule.follo'W-lilJ) ·contaG't with Detective·P.orter·on; 6/22111 with: his,attQrriey; Rebeeca Wallace 
pfesent,- Mir. - report-ed .he' wanted t11e LHA and-LPD .out0if his house; -LHA and, f.J?.D-did not 
asked· for consent to search. ·Mr. - 'further reporte'd he :did- n0.i feel he· could say no 'to·.the 
LPD.assist.ed inspections, ami was nervous due to hls past invo-lvernents with the law. 

. ' . .... . . .. . . . ... - -:· ··- . .. - · . ..:. ·.- :_ . . ,·· ' ····- .•: . . :. '· . · •. 
·~ . -~-- - ... ~. 
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did, but then Krystal continued and she let them inside. At this time,_ reported she left 
the apartment to ftnd her husband,_ who on the property grounds somewhere to tell him 
a~out the search. ~~en she returned wit~IIIII,_ re~ Krystal, Alma; and the Officer 
with K9 were outside of her apartment with the door open. - reported the management 
asked her to open a drawer, so she when inside and d id so, but explained the Officer stayed 
outside. Ill reported the Officer didn't explain why they wer~ the-re, but he didn 't think 
anything of it as 'it didn 't reaHy bother him, but- stated she was mad beca't1se the cops 
were in her home without a warrant. 

In her statement made to 9News on 6/5/17,_ stated "We have inspections to·see if our 
place was clean, I opened the door and saw two cops and a K9, I refused to let the cops in but the 
owner said l had· to. I had to step outside whi-Je they searched my pl·ace." In tffo:follow-up 
attempts to contact by Detective Po11er,_ and .. wouJd not ,msWer'pbofle•calls or 
answer the door: Multiple anempts were made with no success. • 

...... CUnit--- - ·Not initially contacted !Jy ~gt· ~oden, Dctettiv_e Poiter m~~e . . . 
~ -lllllllfin person. Mr.Ill reported that one oftheother-res1d~nts of.the S1:ures 
told him fue LPD had come jnto her apartment after refusing entry, reporting this· in:e.lividuaJ had 
been on the news. Mr .• rc~orted his uoil had been inspected by the LHA·on 6/6/17, and 
there had not been any police with lhe LHA staff. Mr. 11111 was aware there had been Ll [A 
inspections in eru:ly. May in which .bPD Officers were used to inspect a unirwben,the·reside11t 
wa:s not h0me, but did n.ot know which unit or the identity of the resid'cnL As for these 
inspections irrearly May, Mr.lllreporteti ms unit was not searched, and,was never asked if 
L?-D K9s could search his unit, nor was he presented with a· coriserit fo·rm. Mr: llli repwrted if 
asked, he felt like he could say no to the LHA and d1e LP.D·l(9 Officers . 

....... (Unit 7la) - Not initially contacted by Sgt. Boden, Ms. - was contacted: 
~ ortcr in person. In an initial coutact, Ms. - reported "you peo~ had 
any consent to go in my apartment.» After some other nonspecific statements, Ms. ~ 
co1D.Jnt1nicated she had retained an attorney and would answer questions· 1·ater witn1ler - ttome 
present. On '6/22/ l 1, in the company of Ms. - attorney Rebecca: \Vall ace; Ms. 
reported· she had been made aware of the May inspections by letter, but the letter did not mentfon 
LPD K9s. Ms. - e~plaincd ~hat her unit was ready for inspection, but she lefl the facili ty 
to nm cnands unwapj;rox1mately J 200 hours. Upon her return, snc found Alma and Krystal 
were standing outside her door, and when she approached her door she saw an LPD Officer and 
K9 in her living room. Ms. - reports Alma and K1ystal told her the dog was training. Ms. 
- reported she was oot aware the search was happening in her absence and was not asked 
pemussion for the LHA or the LPD to enter ber unit, or provided a consent form. Ms. -
reported she did not fee l sh~ could say no to the K9 search as they Wt!re already in her apartment. 

- ~nit - - Not in it ially contacted by Sg1. I3oden. Detective Porter made contact 
wiffilvlr. lllin person. Mr. - repotted that he was contacted in l\pril for upcoming unit 
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inspectjµns ano .4is; unit was inspected by the LHA staff as well as a LPD K9. Mr.11111 reported 
he .{elJ "l<ind o_f c11uns;hy," ~nd 0,1at this d_id not make him feel good abolJt tl\e situati@$1. -Mr. 11111 
e~plain~d };i.e did I)9t rememper the LHA or LPD .asking for permissj0n to inspect hi~ unii, but p id 
rerpemb'~_r .. the K9s-were involved.in "police training" while at the Suites. Mr. - ,reported he 
did not si'gn a ypnseD,.~ fom;i., li>11t did not.feel as if he could. so n.o to the LHA Qr LPD: because. he 
was liying-in go;Ye1:~ent.b0.using. Mr. 11111 acknowleqged the K9 searches were good :(or 
training, '\)Ut ·!t .felt like a "setup" for the residents and .could have been communicat~d bett.er. 

Krvstal Winship Erazo (Director of Operations for Longmont Housing Authority) Interview from 
6/9/.17 ·with.Sgt. Boden <;recorded):. 

Ms. Ernzo explfli.:Qeci that sp_e liaq_met Officer Mike Marquardt when conducting sea.rehes at the 
Briarwoo~, and. hap 1tal.ked witll hi,.in about using K9s for searches at the Suites. Ms~ E_raz(;). was 
in contact with Officer Marquarqt.yia.e-.mail corre~pondence, and. coordipated a-tim~ K9s c.ouJd 
walk along during monthly inspections at the Suites. Ms. Erazo explained the purpose was to 
help tn/l.iJ;1,tam,!~€; s~ety. of. com,mlµliW, spetjfically the .S1,J,ftes' ·resideoces. ·Ms. gra:?:o~report~d: 
th;:tt M- tl)_e,con;unup.ity meeting-.on. 4/26/17, -Crirne Free Offi~.ers Aerne and Ke:i;me.dr·wer-e present 
an.~ b,ac;L fieJ;~ed a, qu_estion-froma .tesident if a K9 could come to give the residen1s' piece of 
mind. 

M~. pazo con:fl.mied tJ1at she .was pre.sent during t:a{;h unit sear.ch aHd wa;s at the-door;J:o;r each 
resident cop.Jact. . Ms. E;i;~o e<'plained that she.would knock on tlae-imh .doo.r and say.they :were 
here for,t.ge-.mo_nthl.y._i~pe~tjon:and had invited: the officers with.them today t_o .111ake--sure._the . 
builcling-js ~~fe, als.o shar:ipg:th.a.t today was also the offic~r's training day and it is, he.l.pful that 
they are 'there too. Ms. Er~p' repo~_ed tpat the officer, sometimes Mike and sometim,es iBilly .. 
(Officer Billy Sawyer), would be at the back of the hall and stated it ''was not intimidating, as 
rnucp; as saying a,n.offieenit th~·doE>r is not intimidating." 

.... . , , , 

Ms. Er~p-;;_epp.i;teq tl,lat-in each interaction, after.her advisement. of the unit inspection,JiliHy or 
Mi.k~ wou\d,·hi¼v~ ,a- ~.epai:P:t~.c0nv.ersation with .the resident explaining they were. i:1:wited ·by ·the 
Lo.Qgroo.nt Ji0vs~ng;f\\'!tl;i9.ricy ._ali,ld peeded :per.mission to enter.their reside:QGe. ·fyfa·. ·Erazo·further 
~:l\plajned they. w.ouJd·Iio~,lDe making.arrests or "io get ym:r in trouble.~: Ms, Enizo·deseribed tfuis 
interaction ,by tl)e offic~rs ac; relaxed and the officer's body language.as '\passive,." noting they 
only ~sed th.~ir ;fii;st 1.1ames wi-thc.HJt their titles. 

f ' I 

Ms. E.razo rep,ort.ed that.some of.the residents were nervo_us, but the general resppnse was "yeal1 
sure; no, proplerp>\'Or-,b.e_grupgi:ngly, __ 0r..y~u know, wow,. thaF.Lks ... ", Ms. Erazo theri. explained the 
contact -witµ , \.v.;ith Billy. a.nd.Rudi-(Qfftcer Sawyer!s K9), descriping that.·as·.they 
.op~n~d·-t,be .1,1nii-.:tlgo1: to bilfowipg,smoke~: the·.l'dog w~_s·.gptng cr~zy.'~·~lM'.s, Er-azb,_expJ:airl~€1 she,; 
did her stan!,i'ard introd-ucti .. on with - cl.!1d then stated "l think they even did their own 
inti;0,d~1ct:ioQ:S~'s\t~f,erci·i'liI 'fo Jfj1'i_y. ~d Mf~e. ~ fy!s, J:=;t~o.,then reported that 1nlti'~HJ- had : :_ 
~~i~:.'~E9J~op:'t:~~-t toy/g_uy~J.O. ~om~' in!~ my apaj:ti~e-~t," wpei:i Ms: Eta.:zo~~~P!~tneq !~J~t~ .. 
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that "we have to do our unit check, they're only here to make sure things are safe, you're not 
going to be in trouble." Ms. Erazo reported she remember an Officer saying several times 
«you're not going to be in trouble." 

Ms. Erazo reported that the Officers then talked to - some more, explaining why they were 
there, what they're going to do, what they're not going to do, and then - said "yeah, that's 
okay." Ms. Erazo reported they asked if she used drugs and ··Billy actually.seamed visibly 
nervous, he said if there are needles in there I don't want my dog to get hi1rt. :, At this point 
- reported- "no we don>t do drugs." Ms. Erazo then stated that- said "'it'·s·okay," and 
~e consent, as Ms. Erazo explaining that this consent was not: intimid-ating· or coerced. Ms. 
Erazo reiterated that- "totally gave us consent," regatding the searches. 

As Bi-lly was searching the -unit with his K9, Ms. Erazo reported· she was in the hallway talking 
when ·-·husband, arrives outside the unit and asks what1s going on 
"looking really freaked out." Ms. Erazo then reported Billy came out and said the K9 alerted to 
the bedro0m, but said he·"couldn't touch anything." Ms. Erazo didn't remember if Billy ;and the 
K.9 wertt back into the apartment, but said-she didn ~t think he went back in, but she went-back ih 
again to, l6<:>k- al'ound. 

Ms. Erazo then described an interae-tiion between~d -hat appeart!d to be 
contro11ing in nature, which required some verbahntervention :from the officers. Ms. Erazo 
repo~te~· that the i1;ite~actio~ with - and ~ was the most di~c:1"1t int: ractio1_1 ~f the· day, 
and it d1dn'-t-smpnsa her that - went on 9News and gave contradictory mfonnat1on, as- -
contradictory staterrients'fron:r-were consistent throughout the entire interaction. Related 
to her statements used by- 9News that "if semeone has nothing to hide it sparks curiosity," Ms. 
Erazo reported 9News cat her off mid-sentence as she went on to say "just because is sp·arks ' 
curiosity in me doesn't mean f:'m going to enter without consent ... we respect their wishes, it's 
their dec·isjon." Ms. Erazo stated "it never once crossed my mind that we were infrir1ging on 
anybody"s rights." 

Ms. Erazo was able to provide the unit numbers that were searched on 5/10/1'7, but didn-' r have 
any written records of the interactions or concrete order the searches were conducted. Ms. Erazo 
explained that it is not common practic:.e to use police K9s to search Longmont Authority 
Housing, but they are used at the Brfo!"\,vood, a facility that houses Boulder Probation clients. 
Ms. Erazo explained the news is saying they were conducting wan-antiess searches, but clruified 
that "no, we did not have warrants, but no they were not searches, they were monthly unit checks 
that were notices in partnership with community officers that were there to ensure safety." Ms. 
Erazo also reiterated again they had consent and were not intimidating, explaining "I run very 
confiden~ we did nothing wrong, I can't be confident we didn't do anything illegal because I am 
not aware of what their obligations are, it,s not my job to know what the pol ice officer's job is." 
Ms. Erazo stated to the interviewer that she is "required to make sure there are not drngs in the 
unit, that's my obligation." 
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Krystal Winship Erazo (Director of.Operations for Longmont Housing Authority) Interview from 
6/15/17 with Sgt. Pollard (recorded): 

Ms. Krystal Winsh:ip Erazo affirmed her i~terview with Sgt. Boden from LPD, and .confirmed 
that in her e-mail exchariges with Officer Marquardt ptior to 5/10/17, she was aware that 
residents would need to -give consent for the-Officers and 1:heir.K9s ·to .enter the llnits. Past these 
e-mails arranging the date for the searches, Ms. Erazo. did qot have IJ)any convers.ations with 
Officer Marguardt prior ~o th_e day .of the -s,eai:~hes ~hen Qf.fi.cer Marquardt wovided a-"real brief, 
informal" kind of con:versati01.1 prior to c0:nquctjng uni_t ~hecks. M~. Era~o reported she didn't 
remember specific language, but upderstoo~ ''.i.f somebqdy r-eaHy didn~t want -them in their units, 
that's cool..." but then went on to say "I don't remember having that part of the conversation." 
Ms. Erazo pid remember dis9ussing that i.f anything was fo~nd .by. the K9s, LPD would not be 
making any arrests, seizipg-~y e"l'i~eqce,A)ut. wer~.jU$t th~re to walk their dQgs. tlarot1gh ; 

!• • ; t ; \ 

Relate.d to indivj:dual_.1.mit cqntacts,1.tv.1$. Br/lZQ ,repor;ts,the_. offieers-rep~atedly co,rrununicat.ed tp 
the residents they.~ver~ ·not tber.~ to m*e .~esis· or.tak~ anything, but they were tbe.i:e aMhe 
request of the Housing Authority because of the concerns of drugs issues on.the prupei:ty. Ms. 
Erazo explained that for each unit she would knock on the door, explain she was doing unit 
inspections, the Ll;IA tad rn:Vited t];le polic~ .. ~d-p9lice-K9.~o.g,would introduce the dog, and 
"we've asked them to .be 1-).ere,qe~ahls½.w~·re.~9~ce.rµeq, .. <,UJ.d.they're her,e tQ help us out.''. Ms. 
Er,~o ,confirmed .slle .did expl~in-1.Q; the re,5.id~ntS1th~·:the KQs w~re.also,1le1e for trainmg,..i:t was 
kind of tield-exp.erien<~e for · the ,dog-~, and. they wer~. doing us ·il favor by hel ping-,to. make su:re that 
our community -W,?~ safe." It was Jvls, .E;raz,o '.s. r,ecol.leetiol) th~t.ejth~-O:fiijcer Marquardt or 
Sawyer would-:i11tr9:dµce ·th~msel.v~s. »:imi e_<1ch i,IJ,d;i.:~idual resident by thei:r·frrst name only, 
explaining to .the r~sid.ent something t_o tbe.effect-of-~'.~e're-here,; Longmont Housing Authority 
invited us . . We'd.ljke .to walk our.-q.og tluiough y.ou,:nuiit. You know, we won!t Come in unless 
you say it's okay. W e.'re not .. here to, g~t anyb,0dy µi, t_r.01,1ble. We wo~'t be -making any, .,irre~ts 
today." Ms. Erazo described the officer/resident interactions as "respectful. .. super ehill. : .r.eally 
informal.. .Really passive," reporting it was "not intimidating at all, I mean as intjmidating as 
officers can, be; 1 mean I under,$~aJ:lc;J, th~t.-" 

Ms. Erazo acknowledged that the residents were,aw.are they cannot refuse the inspections.as they 
are condition of their lease, but expJaine,cl the officers hao a ;separate conversation with the 
resident and the separate'"roles are -defi:ned." ·Ms. Erazo coilffrmed in fhis s~pa:rate conversation 
the officer explained the resjdent could ~ay no, s_tating "the officers explained it, we're not going 
to·come in iin.lt:SS it'·s ~kay:witJi you·.•'<M,s. 'Er:azo·explainefJjtosf.re·s·id.ent§ were ok.ay with 
searches~. saying •to the. eff ec~Ji{'~Yiah; tttrpttiblcih/' : :wh.en .. aslcfd if/ ai.iyoae 'liad issi.fes· tvith the . 
~9s be,illg pf~s~ri,t,;Mi. E;azo·~rre't~n~M; ·Mr:., ·w~s-'_~oncerried_ ab?'ttt ma~ij\f.ariii'but' ~as told 
bf Ms, Etazo· i~dbn't worry apout it;'!hetr~·rlo.t frain'd:1 for m.arij):inri'a;'.' butfater.iij .the· iiite~ie'w 
reporte~: 1\1!~-':. tihi~D~na. :Mr'. Erazb:explaihei:fth~t:~he ??lY ;o~~r:·t/?~~r 
who raised concerns was.......... ' . .. ·. ' · '··· '" ,. 

·· ···-. ·-~- ---·- -·· ~ -- -·-7· ' - -- . -· ·~- ' . . . , . . . ... - ··· .:... . 
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Ms. Erazo explained ''I wouldn't even say-~eally argued" about entry of the K9, 
specifying ''I mean Vfe bad a conversation and then we explained and then she was fine." Ms. 
Erazo repolied this interaction with - was clear in her memory, as ir was the most difficult 
interaction. Ms. Erazo reported Alma Collins handled this interaction, as she was more familiar 
with-. Initially there were questions to- about smoking in her apartment, and then 
moved into the general inspection advisement and introduced the police, noting both Officer 
Marquardt and Officer. Sawyer were present for this exchange, but only Officer Sawyer's K9. 
Ms. Erazo reported that when the door was·opened, Officer Sawyer's K9 "started reacting 
immedi·ately" and had to be restrained or held back by Officer Sawyer from encroaching towards 
the door, but never barked. 

Ms. Erazo reported this conversati"on with- was more in-depth than the other unit 
contact<5; where it was explained taher-·"we don't have to go it. . .it's totally up to you ..• " Ms. 
Erazo reported- appeared nervous but explained in the course orthe conversation it was 
okay for them to go in and state - "'completely gave consent." Ms. Erazo reported Officer 
Sawyer expressed eoncern-for his K9s safety and ask€d- about needles or sharps that 
mig}1tlmrt his dog before entering; further explairung "We're not here to get any, anybody in 
trouble today. We'.re not making any arrests:. We won't take anything out of your apartment. It's 
your choice." After thi:s advisement by Officer Sawyer, Ms. Erazo reports- said "its 
okay." · 

Ms. Erazo was asked itllllhad said "no, I dbn't want'themin my apartment" as she had 
reported to 9News, and more consi,stent with her-initial interview with Sgt. Boden Ms. Erazo 
then reported "at the very beginning,, her very first i;esp0nse was like, ah, I don't really want them 
to go into our apartment. .. And so, initially, yes. I don't believe we coerced her. I-don't believe 
we intimidated her. If anything, it was like super-duper soft and making sure that she was okay 
with everything." It was after this consent to sea:rch from- was given to Ms. Erazo when 
Officer Sawyer was more "adamant, 1-ike, really. But. it wasn't about her consent. It was about 
protecting his dog. I mean, I'm sure it was about the consent, too, but like I remember that 
clearly." 

Ms. Erazo then-reported there had been.another tenant on the yd Floor who had shown some 
hesitancy to the inspection, and when he answered the door the resident initially stated "No. 
You're not coming' in here. You're not coming' inhere." Ms. Erazo in respnse said "Well, we 
are coming' in there. We've invited the police along with us, you know, why not? Like what's 
the big deal? You know, you said 'Well can I have some time? Can you come back later?"' 
When the resjdent asked for them to come back, Ms. Erazo reported she said "We can come back 
in a few minutes. Go ahead and get dressed or whatever you're going to do." Ms. Erazo 
explained the resident didn't want her specifically to enter his unit, but then did let Alma conduct 
the unit inspection and consented to have the K9 run through his unit. Ms. Erazo explained ··\Ve 
had a conversation, um, I don't believe it was coercion. I don't believe it was intimidation. It, 
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um, I have no idea what they're doing in that unit. But I am pretty dam sure it's not legal, um, 
and the dogs hit on the toilet when they went in_." 

Due to the nature of the .population at the Suites, spe~ific .to needing s1:1pp0rtive,services in 
government housing, Ms. Erazo was asked if the. residents t1riderstood they co1,dd :say -110 to the 
police and K9 searches, to which she replied '_'they wene told:they couJd . . . I would completely 
expect some of them to be, um, to have-reservations. ·:BJ..It I also have.no doubt that- they. know 
what we're there to do. And that's to help them." When asked if Ms. Etazo had-anything else to 
add, she stated "I really can't apologize for anything b.ecause 1 don't feel like we've done anything 
wrong. I don't, I hpnestly don't think t he officers did anything wrong. The.oRl)' thing I did wrong 
is to accept an interview that was going to be spliced and spun, ~m, and bring on.all ofthis, um, 
fear." 

Krystal W.inship-Erazo (Director of qperati0ns· for Longmont HousHilg Authority) Interview by 
phone fr.om6L27/17 with Sgt. Pollard (r.ecorded): 

As Ms. - allegation the LHA:and.LDP-K9 was in-her apartment without her-knowledge 
was. not known prior to the initial in nerviews, a follow-up inte.rview :by phone was ·conducted on 
6/.27117. -Speeific to.Ms. - claim, Ms. Eraz@ stated "I don't-believe that.?s true," · 
explaining that she did remember Ms. - was not home after she knocked on the door and 
did let herself into the apartment consistent with past practice. Ms. Erazo reported the entire unit 
appeared to be full of personal items and she didn~t. walk much past the threshold of the door, but 
she ·aid not recall the LPD and-K9 enter the unit. Ms-. Erazo :reported that :at thi-s point her 
roewories were all .starting.to blenc,i togethei; and--couldnotre.eaJ.l whieh.Officer.·was\-vith her at 
the door, or·what order the units where searched in, but did not :t:hi-nk-·the K9 searched Jvfs. 
- unit. · 

When asked if·any other units were ;accessed w.hlen the resident vyas n:ot.at:hoine, Ms·.•Ei'azo 
initially didn?t think so, but w.he1~ asked abo:ut-Mr.-·tuut, •• , 'Ms. Ei;azo•recaiH'ed "he 
was one of-the.fellas that we were, yem·know, we, we aid go -into -his unit.and there was,there 
were no concerns, ·i t was very clean, there were no lease violation concerns. Um, and I di<::l<ha-ve 
the officers go in there because it was, that was one of the guys that I had, um, sent to the police 
with. his name,. date of birth and we-were, the ·rumors-were that -he was:deal.i)ng, meth 0n site and 
so that-was one I was really wanting to.get some.clarity on.'' Ms.-"Erazo·r.epmted Mr .. 11111 was 
not at home and she and Alma ·iri:spetfed his,,111nit and found it'be' very clean arid in good sh-ape, 
and after ·they exited.she.waved the Officer and K9 into condt1ct-a search . 

. ; ' . . . 

-Ms. E.uaw .explained-that-She tiid11:'~ reaj~b~t' a.sp~cifit ~onvers_?tfo'h0 '1ifh;tbe :cfffl'cer, or Hie" , -
i d~ntHy of n0~ ·offjcerJ:>~f~U d 'i~rert1 tjI1i ~et ex p.F~i ni 11gi:that th) s -~zii9rie ·of tij~ geritl emen. that we 
rwere-inost-toncertied:abot}tr:that he: has ri<:ii1story·' . 0f.8isti:ibutibn ··;·that ·fi·e:, ;btit allithe rti:mor?f'' .' l· ' . 

. . ·• ~ ; • : . ' • . • • . . . . : . . ? . : ·' .: • . • • 

teport~~hlia,ti, th~l·W~y,:qot it·. l~okecl g609\ . !' ·rvjs>Eraio -~pJ°Tld..~f ~i:~.we¢~~r: f~Wi~_iicf'v':'Off]itig 'to 
theJ(9 ·Offi~er,-'btit itated '~I do~t l<h6,~/ whai tliafaclibri Wa·s:.·:{Jfwas;iJ h:iffri Mhifil<.tl1e1 · .: : : ; 1 
- -- - · · ·· · · • •• • - ~ - - --· - · ··- · · · ·· ··· : • ., . , · ··· - · "··- -·~ · · - · - .. · · ·· ·- • • •• • ~--- · · - ---·· ···-·- - ·--· ~ • .1.. .. - - - --··~;--··+- --~ ·- -·- - ., .... 

.. ·(:--o·'· . 
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understanding was that yes, I wanted them to enter and do the walk through." Ms. Erazo 
·confirmed Mr. Ill was not home and "so we did go into his unit without his being there. And · 
I, I didn't, I mean I, I do not believe that we were doing anything wrong. I felt like we invited the 
officers there, they were there on our behalf, it was to make sure that there weren't any drugs ... " 

Alma Collins (On-site Supportive Services Manager of The Suites. Longmont Housing 
Authority) Interview from 6/9/17 with Sgt. Boden (recorded): 

Ms. Collins reported that there is a history of drug issues, alleged and confirmed, at the Suites 
and have had a lot of police contact with Longmont Police Personnel. Specifically, Crime Free 
Officers Sarah Aerne and David Kennedy have had significant positive contact with the residen·ce 
of the Suites. Ms. Collins confirmed that she had \\Titten the April Notice for the May monthly 
inspections at the direction of her Supervisor, Krystal Winship Erazo, an:d that it was cletennined 
the notice would not include the information that K9s were earning: Ms. ColliRs· did report that 
at-the April Community Meeting with the residents, Officer Aeme had said they were "going to · 
have K9s." 

Ms. Collins understood that Krystal had reached out to LPD, based on her prior -experience at 
Briarwood, arid clarified that she was not in on the logistical process· in getting the LPD K9s for 
the monthly inspections. On 5/10/17, Ms. Collins reports that she asked both Krystal and Officer 
Marquardt together, if "we're allowed to ·do this," and states bothrepried "yes, as long as the 
landlord has invited the K9 and you guys are doing your inspection." Ms. ,Ci)llins asserts, that not 
unti·l 6/5117 was she made clear to her that resident could refuse. Ms. Collins reports it was never 
stated to her that residents couldn't refuse, but it was also never stated to her by Krystal or 
Officer Marquardt that residents could refose. 

Ms. Collins reported that Krystal explained using the K9s was mutually beneficial, the Suites 
could detennine if there are substances in the building and the police would appreciate the 
opportunity to train in the building. Ms. Collins acknowledged that this display and use of K9 
would be good to show the residents action was being taken and feel safer. Ms. Collins saw this 
as an opportunity to either confirm or deny the rumors that there were dmgs on the property. 

Ms. Collins reported that in each unit, "either Krystal, mysel f: or the officer asked if they could 
come in with the K9," but acknowledged not all three were present at each door for each contact. 
Ms. Collins reported no resident was told the:y could refi.1se. Ms. Collins-reported she stayed in 
the hallway during the K9 searches, and that she has never seen the use of K9s for monthly 
inspections in her three years at the Suites. 

Alma Collins (On-site Suoportive Services Manager of The Suites. Longmont Housing 
Authoritv) Interview from 6/15/l 7 with Sgt. Pollard (recorded): 

Ms. Alma Collins is a Social Worker assigned to The Suites by the Longmont.Housing Unit 
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authori:ty and manages the casework associated with the tenants or the Suites who need 
supportiv,e s~rvj~e~. Ms. CoUins confirmed the use of K9's had b~en coordinated by Krystal with 
the.-LPD K9 officers to both verify ther.e was or wasn't drugs in the building, addressing resident 
concerns, and that the K.9 Officers appreciated the opportunity to train their dogs. As per the 
specific process, Ms. Collins reports she did question how thfa would work and if the K.9 were 
allowed in, but both Krystal and Officer Marquardt.had told her "yes, as long as the, you know, 
the landlord has invited tbe canines so we can be here." Ms. Collins. confirmed it was her . 
understanding that the residents could not say no, and were required to submit to the K.9 Search 
as pa:rt of the reg1:1lar inspection. 

Ms. Collins &ffinn~d she was present for all the units inspected with the K9, and described the 
offict:;rs (Billy or Mike) "w.ere .off to the side" approximately 5-8 ft., but visible when the-resident 
opened.the c;loor_.and w.i.thin earshot of the door.- Ms. Collins explained that she aadKryst,al 
""'.Quid .make_io.itial contae.t at the door,. with.Krystal explaining the K.9s were ther€, with them, .but 
did not .recall. any.explanation tQ tp.e resid_el).ts that refus~ the K.9 sear.ch by Krystal or :the officers. . . . 

Ms. Collins did remember the officers explaining they were not there in a "law enforcement 
capacity, they were not there to arrest aµyone or get anybody in trouble. Ms. Collins also 
explained "1 do no.tJecall, um, anyone stating,. um, to any resident that,:you knq:w,-they.c:ould 
refuse. I also don't recall anyone stati;.I1g to them, you know, 01:1tright that they c:ould not refuse." 

Ms. Collins described of the eight-units sei:tr.ched, two residents had r~servations abounhc K.9s 
~ntering,the 1illlits,: 1'4s. Ce>llins d,escribed Mr. - wife was. in hed and.had_ two sn.i.~11 dog~ to 
~ange for> asking why the dogs wer.e there, when,Iyystal explained that "t,hey're.aceqmpanying 
us." Ms.:Collins-didn't believe Mr. llllllhad provided any denial of entry or commµpication 
that he didn't want the dogs there, but that "he wasn't happy." 

In the, ~ecq.od r.e_sident. that hesitated, , Ms. Collins rep0rted "when .she Qpened 
the doer she state_d, uµi, y.ou know, the; the_ dog, they're not.coming in here, .I cfon!t· like polii;e; I 
don't want police .in ~er.e . . Um, and,.at.tb.at time, you know, Crystal had a conversation with.her, 
um, yqu ~ow, jusrstaring that, tu:ri, you know, it so11 of made her suspicious that- she .did1ft"want 
police inJh~re/0 Ret;eJ.T.ing to .Kryst.al, ~·1 don't r.emember'exactJy wl'lat the. -conversati0.h-was.; but 
she did eventually, um, persuade - to let the officer go in. Um, but, you know, she, she 
definitely ~nitially refused, urnt and, you know, .and then eventually she'd,id consent. Um; I dcm't 
be1iev.e that Krystal ever said t(:) her you have to let them in, 1:1m, but you know, tbere was 
definjtel_y some pres~ureY Prior to - eventual consent, Ms. Collins reported th~ officers 
bad pr:ev.iously explai.ned sbe would not be charged with anything and they were not thereto 
cause any trouble, but the officers didn't apply any other te2h.ruques; ptessµtes;or other-attempts 
of coercion. 

: . • ~;-. _t,J .• __ ~;i,_:,: . . .. • ., • • ~;:~. '~-1
~: • • ,. • .... • : . · .: t • • , ••• ' : .: ·•• ... . ~-

Regarding- knowledge 'of the inci'd~_nt;)vts. _Coilfos·stated ·~_I·Believe,she-under~_tdtld :· · 
wha~ she was COI)sehting_to, but I don't (?elie.Ve-she unqerstood:that' sh~ ·.cpiila ~y no," espec.ially 
as Ms': 'CoJJin:s-hef~elfdidh't fully :uriclefstand the:t'enahts could•t~fi.1.se> rv.ts·.;·Cdllinii: e~pJaJri~~-: _; 
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that the tenants ability to refuse the K9 search was not properly communicated to the residents, 
nor was the right to refuse the K9 search properly communicated to her. 

Outside Mr. 11111 and. Ms. - · Ms: Collins didn' t repott any issues with the other units, 
explaining the resident.s were surprised, but "none of them stated they didn't want the K9s in." 

Alma CoHins (€>n-si,te Suppo11ive Services Manager of The Suites. Longmont Housing 
Author.ity}Interview by phone from 6/27/17 with Sgt. Pollard (recorded): 

As Ms. - -allegation•the LHA and LDP K9 was in her apartment withou-t her knowledge 
was not known prior- to .the initial interviews, a follow-up interview by'phone was conducted on · 
6/27117. Specific to Ms. - allegation, Ms. Collins stated \'} had forgotten· that she wasn't 
them but yeah, that's right, •that's. correct," fi.nther explaining ·~so when we .do apartment 
inspections, um; the r.esident- doesn't have to be there, urn, because we notice them ·anct tet tbem 
knqw wheJol 'it's going to-be, um; so if they're not there; you know, we go in and do the·i:Jtspectidn 

. and, wn. ru!J.d,, yeah; so we, .. we :went, in and did her inspection and the K9 officer wertt-irt with ·the 
dog . ., Ms..: Collins reported that Ms,. - was not there in the apartment to give pei'.mission or 
eonsent t(l} enter her unit: Ms. Collins. reported that while Krystal didn't provide ·any verbal 
statement to the Qfficer- and K9:; there was a el'ement of approvar, explaining 'fl think it was more 
of a· kind. of wave: of the hand.": 

.When asked i:fany other units were ins:p~cted and searched by the Officers m1cl K9s1 with, 
residents who weren't-home, Ms. Collins reported that fvir. lll·in ~ was n0t pres.e:nt. Ms-. : 
CoHias reported that she was.unS1tre of the order, whether the offic·er- when iff fir~ or-not; but did 
affirm that the Officer and the K9 ctro search Mr. - .unit. 'Ms; Co-Hins•again didn't recall any 
specific exchange. ben.veen Krystal and the Officer, explaining "there·wasn't reaUy 1.ike' a big;-3/0t1 
know, a, a conversation about, um, you know, what do we do if someone's·noJ: ·home. There was 
just sori of an assumption all the way around that they were going to go in.~' Ms. CoUins 
reaffirmed that at this time she was unaware the residents could refuse the K9 search and 
clarified that Mr. 11111 was not home and had no opportunity to provid'e consent or refusal1 to the 
K9 search. 

Officer Billy Sawyer (LPD) In-house Incident Report from 6/9/ l 7 (attached): 

Narrative: On 05/ I 0/17, I, Ofc Sawyer, went to 2000 Sunset Way to meet with Ofc Marquardt 
(who was already on scene) to assist with possible K9 sniffs of apartments. Prior to this date, on 
11 /23/16, Oft Marquardt, Sgt Feaster, and I had a quaiterly meeting at Chub Burger in 
Longmont where we discussed the direction of the K9 unit and needs based on priority. During 
this meeting, Ofc Marquardt mentioned doing K9 sniffs at 2000 Sunset Way at the Fequest of t~e 
Longmont Housing Authority. Sometime later, Ofc Marquardt asked me if I could do sniffs at 
2000 Sunset Way on a specific date but I was unable to make it. do not recall the date of this 
conversation or the date I was asked to meet and assist Longmont Housing Authority. On 04/ 
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13/17 at approximately 2015 hrs, .I assisted Ofc Matquardt wjth a qil1 for service at 2000 Sunset 
Way in reference to peopl~ ~eJling narcmics in the-parkiI)g Jot from a, white truck. I am assigned 
an unmarked patrol car and was driving through the parking lot when a tenant began to follow 
me and be somewhat aggressive with her driv.ing. Sbe ev~ntuaUy parked -and got out of her,car 
and started yelling at me to. get out of her p~rking Jot or she wo.u]d call the police. I activated my 
lights and said "I am the police." She continued to yell at me to leav~ as J exited my patrol car 
and approach<:;d her in fpH unj;f orlJil:. The female-calmed down and spoke to me about d:r.ug . 
problems in and around.the l;mpding. She w~s v~ry-i~ate and advised pe_ople-are working-hard to 
get their lives together and didn't need this stuff going on around them. She advised that the 
ter1a:nts were going to strut.taking thi-ngs_into:their 0wn:hand-s ifno one-e.0uld help them. I told 
her we helve receive_d .complainJs and w~ltlh:i start JTIOnitoriag-the area to assist.] told.J1er to call 
the po!i~e and m~t:to. get invo]ve.e:kltold:ber that.dri<v-ing .an.d acti.Jag the way she was-towards a 
violent drug deal~r c.qmld, be bad and .~0 plealie contact police. An ~mail ,from Ofc Aeme· .on 04/1 7 
/17 spoke .9.f drug, relatea.>roblenis at20Q0.~unset Way .. She sp. ecifically talked about11esidents in · 
apartments ... andl• . .Theresident_qf- ,:- was reportedto .own:aJight gray 
or white ric~1Jp tn,ck .. This inform.ati!i>:n-,was consjste.nt. wi fu the, clrug. complaint o~ 0-4ll 3/17., Of c 
M-arquardt noti:fit;:d-me that, .w.,e, wo:ul;d be -a-ssisting·wi,th ,potential K9 sriiffs at 2000 Sunset Way,· 
on May -10 lb, 2017 at-:the beginning, Qf.our tra:inir:(g,day. I- &nived late due to a prior eng·agement. 
I arrived at approximately'LL :30-am.-lnatified 0fc Marquardt-that-lwas ofi scene.and waited jn 
tµe lobby. Ofc Marquardt told me he was almost done. While waiting m-the lobby., I spoke with 
several different residents. These residents told me they were very happy that police were there 
and they were ·.having a Jot of problems with drugs in .. the ;building lfltely. I kpew that·.infonnation 
has been:.pas$e,d 0 n t© theJnter.diction Unit-.about d~g activity rn·and.around.the btli:lding.;Qfc 
Marquardt,exited the building.and we ruscussed~what was going on. Ofc Marquardt- advised we 
.a:r.~ t4er-e to·a.ssist ~e Lougmon~ Hoµsiog Au:tbotity. The agents·ofthe ·Ho0using.A:uthority wouM 
be la;i:ocking lm doors· .and, doing thew-compliance checks. :Consent ·w.0ttld be .req~ested to enter 
the apru;trp.ent wi-th a, K9 tmd-do, a fast sniff.: Wei were not going, to search the apartments 
ourselves ro:id would not ente-r \Vith9ut consent. -I r.etrieved.rn;y K9;par,tne.r·Rucli from my patrol 
car. Rudi is trained,artd eertified to·locate·ahd--source:illegal-narcotics 0dor at ,a :very:brgh degree 
of accuracy. ~Ve entered tb..e bui~dipg-and spo~e w.i"flh Krystal Erazo who advised she received 
information and has concerns about certain tenants using/dealing illegal narcoJics. The:goal was-
to go to apartments 1111111 and ... I recall entering one of the apartments and doing a sniff at the 
tenants consent. Rudi i:J.id mot shew an;y:irtdicatioil oflllega1 narcotics. -While·.Kry.stal, and her 
fellow employee knocked, I kept Rudi and myself a little ways down the hall. We went to another 
floor where Krystal ·and her fel10w employee knocked: oh the do.or. I waited with Rudi hear·the 
next set. of apartment doors. Th~y made contact with . They spo.k.e with her 
about the r-eas.o.n, for the .visit.ai~d: <;o,mpHa:nce ·chet~~- l ·e9uld not dearly -&~at al_f b:f the 
conversatiE)h .. J ·was·foC\tsed: o.;ri: p,akirjg: s\fre no-6ne' exi~d _ah aparu:flept :\wftni~oH1er ·aJiifpa1· br · 
sritick up qn. us .. :trctm .tl{e:·h6.Hway: 6ft: Mat-qtiatdt f nter~cl the-apa:ffiri«::ht · afid dfd h; fast satety: ·::;; · · 

:::~~~

0l:1:=~~~~,;i1cl~~~0;f;i11::t;!~}:t?}!::l1t~7;~~::~ltaf ;~;;~:: 
her_ a~rtmertt:- ·nbdded· yes'Wifh·~tif t1P ti.ncrao~\lri head· motidn_·ario-said ·ye.$; 'l·eriier'ecHh~: __ 
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apartment. Rudi's behavior instantly changed and he began to search for illegal narcotics. Rudi 
quickly pulled into the bedroom and sniffed very intensely- on a dresser near the foot of the bed 
and on the area of the night stand. Rudi alerted to-the area near the night stand. I exited the 
apartment and stood across the hall with Rudi. I told Krystal abm.lt the af ert and advised I was not 
going to search the apartment. I told - about the alert. - advised she didn't use drugs. 
Krystal spoke with - about quickly glancing-in the area that the K9 ale1ted. - walked 
Krystal into the apartment and they were only in there for a minute or so before exiting. I told 
- that she wasn't in trouble and I just wanted to figure out why Rudi would alert in her 
apartment. I told her that there was no enforcement action being taken by the police. I asked her 

. what she has used previously and· she said crack cocaine. - then admitted to. recent use of 
crack cocaine (within last couple days). I told - that I have never found crack cocaine in 
Longmont and she told me she goes to the- Denver area to pick it up. I talked briefly about the 
Angel Initiative for treatment but during our: conversation, her husband decided he had enough. 
Her husband grabbed her by the am1, stood in front of her, and told her to shut up. -
continued to try to speak with me but her h1;1sband vvas very forceful with trying to keep 
from talking. Her· husband told her that: when he said it was tim:e for her to stop talking· that she 
needed to listen, Her husband looked- at me and 'said'.that he·was· in charge 0f her. I told him to 
take .his hands off of her immediately. He told.me it was his wife and he could do what he 
wanted. I-told him th~t he was not in control of her, she is her 0wn person, and that if he puts his 
hands on her again that he was going to'jaiL It was obvious that he was likely a very abusive and 
controll-:ing husband and that domestic violence.may be fuappening behind closed doors. I told her 
not to let him treat her like that or put hands ·on her. Her husband was clearly high on what 
appeared to be methamphetamine. His eyes were bloodshot, he was fidgety, and his pupils were 
dilated. He admitted to not sleeping almost.at all. He said he has been awake for a few days. This 
is corruhofl with the use of metham};lhetamine-. Krystal and her feHow employee spoke with 
- a little bit more before we left. \Ve wen t to apcirtment - where staff knocked on the 
door as I stayed down the hall with K9 Rudi . .I heard them talk about the compliance check and 
notification of police on scene, I heard staff explain consent I heard.a male say it was ok but 
asked if they could finish with other apartments and come back later. Staff told the male that his 
apartment was the last inspection for the day. He agreed to exit his apartment. He closed h.is 
apartment door and exited a few minutes later with a female and· t\.-vo dogs. The male, _ 

· la, asked if he could watch while police were in his apartment and was told yes. I walked Rudi 
into the apartment and he showed int€rest in the area ai:ound the toilet but did not alert. Rudi and 
I quickly exited the apartment-I thanked - as I walked by with K9 Rudi. [ took Rudi 
downstairs and put him in my patrol car. I then met with Ofc Marquardt, Krysta[, arid her fellow 
employee in the break room. They voiced their concerns for the residents that were trying to get 
their lives together but had to deal with the drng problem in the building. They discussed how a 
lot of money was being spent to make the apartments very nice for the tenants. They appeared 
sincere about their concerns for the tenants in the building. They hoped that the presence of the 
police was enough to deter crime and drugs in the building. 

Officer Billv Sawyer (LPD) K9 Deployment Log from 6/9/17 (attached): 
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Officer Sawyer did nqt enter a training log to_ document--ai;:ti~ities on _5/1-0/17. On 6/9/17, Officer 
Sawyer did enter a K9 Deployment Log., with the n(\rr~tiv_e section the sam_e as his in-house 
incid_ent report al$O dated from 6/9/ l 7. Of note 9n the deplo~ent- log is the box titled 
"Consent," which is marked "NIA." Revi~w of Officer Sawyer's deployment logs show the 
"NIA" notation is a consistent factor in logging deployment~ of his K9, 

Review on Officer Sawyer's Deployment Jogs, specifically-_re]ated to the Briar.wood searches on 
3/30/17, demonstrate a more comemporan~ous q9cumentation_ with more specific detail, to 

· include unit numbers and the identifying infonnatjon of:the.resident in the unit his K9 alerted to. 
(see attached). 

Officer Michael Marguardt {LPD) In-house In~ident Report from 6/9/17 (attached): 

On.or arou.I?-d Octo.ber 31, 2016,-1, Offi<;;er.Marqµ,ar4,t, ,was atJ22-7 K.irp park St, Longmont, CO 
and yV;?-S approached by Krystal Winship Er~p "yqoj_c;l_entifi~d-her.self as the ]).irector of 
Open;tiqns for- Lop.gmQ.nt Housing Authority. ;K.ryst,aL$tated they g~t drug compl~ints at one of 
their properties,.2000 Sunset Way ("Suites"), Longmont, ·CO.,K.rystal.requested our K-9 Unit to 
assist them during monthly compliance checks. We sppke about working under her authority and 
we:could not deploy·the dogs the same way as done by B9ul<;l.er PrQbation at the Briarwood Apts. 
J gave her my c;:ard foi- future contact. .Afte:r th.at 111e~ting~,K-rysjal reached.o.ut to mea few times 
requesting K-9 ~ssistance butanact1:1al date and ti);l)e .di§i-not-w0rk-out. 

On No:vemb_er 23., 201.6, the K-:9 Unit met for a qu~~rl){:.Elle~~i-ng. K-9-Sgt. Feaster, Ofc. B. 
Sawye.r, an~!: I were in-attendance. During this meetD1g· ~ infoune9 .everyone-that Krystal bad 
recently approached me about con~ems-of dD,lg \.'!Se and.re~este_d-K :-9 assistance at tihe Suites. 

On April 12, 2017, Klystal_ sent me an email ~1-lbjee1 ·'!FW :: Sujtes qeath 4/2. She .asked about 
having K-9 at-the-Suites. Krystal's email jncluded inforrriat_ion abo~1t a heroin overdose an.di the 
impact it's bad on tlJ,eii: residents: Krystal also rec¢ived.infortnatfon abotlt residents d'eajing meth 
and h~i:Qin. 1.commimic_ated witb.KtysJa-1-nmltiple ttm~s ~nq'.a <date of May 10, 2017.at,J too 
hqurs ·was set which was 0ctr-notm~1 training El~y. ·A.ft~r _a: fime was set,J spoke ·wiili Ofc. Sawyer 
a~out Krystal's request _during a training day: Ofc. S_a\1/)/e.r:~d l discussed that we -would be 
working off consent to enter the residence at the r~quest·of-Kzystal. 

On May 9, 2017, Krystal sent me a confinnation email about her request. Krystal stated she was 
aware the resident-may need ·to grant US-iH;kess. l eb_ufi_rjj:1ed 1_iet ·emai-1 'and St~ted· we Were 
workfog._0ffhei. authority. · · ' · · ·=·' ,, ·. ' 

' 
f \ •• •• . i · . , 't. ·. ,. · . •. • ; . . l, · : . . . . . 

On May 10, 2017, around 1100 hours;.;J runyid and .tnerwith Krystal ~nd'.A!)na' Collins·who 
intrdduced herseJf as d;ie_ site n1anager of: tbe 'suit~S_:.- try~t~\ and, Ahfia ~t_a~ed they· J)O$t~, the_ . ., 
ih~p~c.tions ~~J~H~S!~-~,:~:2 t<?.~c-c9Etk~i -~~W;.c?~J1p-j§:_~1~hi. (~). '~partine~.itL~iP!?ln@~. ,1_1 

• 
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again with Alma present that we were only working within their authority and rights. I advised 
Krystal and Alma that the K-9 team needed consent to enter a residence and anyone could refuse. 
I further advised that if a resident granted consent to enter the residence, they would be able to 
watch·the search from the door and withdraw their consent at any time: Additionally, I advised 
that we would not open or move anything inside the residence. The K-9 would go in on lead and 
only move around the open areas. lfa K-9 alerted to the odor of narcotics, we would not touch 
anything and exit the apartment. I advised that we were not present to enforce any criminal laws 
and even if we could plainly see narcotics or paraphernalia we would not seize anything or place 
an individual under arrest. We would only notify Krystal about ai1 alert at which point we would 
move away with the K-9 and Krystal could speak with the tenaht. We further made arrangements 
for a tenant to tum in any drugs or paraphernalia without criminal repercussions· and we would 
accept it as found property and properly have it destroyed. I spoke·with Krystal and Alma about a 
new program called the Angel Initiative through the city. I recommended the prngram to them as 
an option to help their residents with addiction problems Md recovery .. 

Alma and Krystal walked me to the first apartment on their list. They-knocked on the door and 
spoke with the teHant about the Landlord compliance check. Krystal explaihedto the tenant she 
invited•the police to assist and asked for voluntary entry and he cmild object to the-police 
entering. The tenant was.excited to have the police presence and tl'ianked.me,fob my service. 1 
explained I would go get my K-9 and quickly clear his room Md exit.1infonnedtheTesident that 
this was not criminal enforcement and nothing wol!lld be touched or opened. He·a!Jbwed n-ie·to 
quickly lmik inside his apartment for any dog•lrnzards. 1 returned tomy vehicle amLretdeved K-9 
Vetti. We moved back up to his room and· Krystal or Alma· held ,he· dom open-fdr the tenant All 
the apartments were the same with an open kitcnen.licvingitoom area., 1 bedro0m,,and I 
bathroom. Before I entered, I asked the tenant again if he was ok to search his home with the K-9 
and he said yes. All the doors were open and I quickly moved through the apartment only going 
to areas open and accessible. We were in and out quickly .. There was no alert by K-9 Vetti and no 
environmental issues. We did not seize any items or place the male under arrest. Further the male 
did not surrendei: any narcotics or paraphernalia vol,untarily. 

Before mewing on to the next room, we talked about how to safely move the K-9 team through 
the building. There were people eating downstairs in one of the common areas and lots of 
movement with people and their personal dogs near the entrance. Krystal and Alma stated they 
would continue to contact the tenants and ask for consent for me to enter and· they could refuse. I 
would wait a few doors away down the hall with Vetti in a lying down position. We used this 
system for the remainder of the rooms. The tenant would voluntarily exit their apartment while 
either Krystal or Alma would complete their inspection. All of the tenants gave Krystal consent 
for me to enter. lfthe tenant was by the door after consent was given, I would ask again if they 
were ok for the K-9 to enter their residence. No one objected. All of the searches were quick in 
and out of any open areas, 1 estimated the K-9 was inside each residence less than I minute. I did 
not open or move any items and the door was held open each time. There was no alert to 
narcotics and no environmental issues. Ofc. Sawyer atTived while we were halfway through and 
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I was taking K~9 Veni back to the vehicle. spoke w1th Ofc. Sawyer ·again and he understood the 
need for voluntary consent and that we would not do any criminal enforcement .. Any alert, he 
would notify Krystal. put ~omplete no search and would not seize anything . . Ofc. Sawyer retrieved 
his~K-9,Rudi, Krystal, and,Alma took Ofc. Sawyer, Rudi, .and I to·their next room. Since there 
were more people actively walking around, .Ofc. Sawyer stayed do"vn the hall and ltried to· make 
sure no one accidentally interfered with Rudi and aH other do.gs were on a ·leash. Krystal aBd 
Alma,taJked with residents a°gainjust like before. 

During .on~.cnrytac,1,a female did ask why the police were here. It wa's explained we were not 
doing !?riminaJ enforcement and she could watch the whole thi·ng. I explained that the, 
involvement of the police- was voluntary and she did not have to let ·us into ,the r.esidence·. The 
female,a.Howed.Ofc. ~awyer to enter and I held the door opens-o sJ1e could s.ee'in, Qfc;· Sawyer 
e;xjted and talk:ed. t..o Krystal about an alert. Sometime during the inter.action a.·male walked iup 
and appeared to be the female!s boyfriend. I do not .kn0w if he was. a-leased tenanL Krystal·.and 
Ofc. Sawyer spoke with the female who I heard admit she used to use crack cocaine. The female 
told, Ofc. -Saw.yer she,would, go ito·Denver to purchase the-riarcnties.J(rystal:and the·female went 
ins'ide·-the:'.apartment for a .. few-minutes-. When they exited the male pru;ty ;startecl to. bec0me 
controlling o~~r,the female. The male touched her arm and it seemed like he wastryingto,pull 
her; baek :fnGm talking to 0.fe. ,Sawyer. The male made a comment about s9metimes.he just 
needed,t0 geFner back -under control. Ofc. Sawyer spoke up-and let ~he female.know that the 
unkn<Jwn male did nQt control her and she was free .to speak. Tihe male appeared, to .. tense ,up as ,jf 

he-w.as·ge.ttingffeady·to-argue but did calm down. K.i:ystal spoke with the femaJe ab.out-fo l:~bwing 
Up. later,: Werdid·-not -seize-any:,items· or place the female under .arrest. Further-the-female-did ·not' 
surrender ·any. narc0ties..or paraphemalia voluntarily! 

. : . ,.. · 

W.e rnoyed to,the.las.t_room of the day. The male answered and·immediately appeantd defen:c;ive 
and, wanted to know why-the police were with them. Krystal .and I expl'a:.i-ned why iwe 1,,y.ere· ther.e 

. and-it was.not for-eriminal enforcement. \.Vhile talking with the mal:e, another resident crune 
down the hall walking their dog. I quickly moved @ver betweenK-9 Rudi and hetp everyone 
move around each other safely. \.Vhen l moved back "".'ith Krystal, the male was asking to have 
about havi.!n:g· 5 minutes to 0i:gan.ize his belongings antli .collec:t his ·dogs befoJe consentiirg to .-the 
search.'He,dosed his clo©r a:Bd-earne back out a few mirit1tes· late(witn his.·ddgs arid a '.fdmia,te, at 
which point he· consented- to a search of his residence. The male and female moved across· the 
halJ lJy tl.':re:elev.ator and I held the door open so they could see inside. Ofc. ·Sawye.r and K-9 Rudi 
went into the. xoom and ·quickly tame out and spoke with Krystal. The_. residents returned in~ide. 
We di'd riot seize arty items or place the male under arrest. Further the male did not snrrender any 
natcot~cs hr-•parapherpalia voluntarily . 

. t ' . • • . , • • . · 

Durixfg this tr~rririg· ex,er~ise, we ·ct.id' not seiz~ tiny -i'teins OT pl:tice: any tehari-ts· t1naehtrr~st. 
·-Furtht!r, :r{o:tenant'stirrendered-"aiiy n~rcoti'cs' orparapheriialia ·v_dltu1faH1y. _,., · · " · 

: ·' ~ : <l: : .:· ; • ; ;, -~ : t ~-- . ·. . • .. 

jg 
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investigation, I did not separately document the room number or the tenant's personal 
infomiation. Krystal and Alma documented items pertaining to each resident. I documented the 
training in K-9 Vetti's training logs without identifying the individual tenant involved. 

We provided no further assistance on this day. 

Officer Michael Marguardt (LPD) K9 Training Log from 5/10/17 for I 100 hours (attached): 

3- Narc- Combined 
1100 
Suites 
Working on evironmeµtal distractions from rooms with lots of fresh odor and different smells. 
The rooms had been occupied immediately before deploYJ:Ilent so human odor was stiong. 
No specific working issues caused by the distractions. · 
All ~fthe rooms w~r.e unknowns for narcotics but Vetti did not alert on any items. 

' . , 

Officer Sarah Aeme (LPD) interview from 6/15/17 (recorded): 

Officer Sarah Aeme is the Offi.cer in charge of the Crime free Officer program, which 
coordinates and communicates wi,th the housing community, facilitating between owners, 
resicle~ts, and corporntions. Officer Aeme explained in her role has been interacting with the 

\. .- . . . .-. . . . . 

. Suites manageillent and residents on and off since its inception approximately 3-4 years. Officer 
Ac:me rc:ported thc:rc: is a iµstory of police contact due to the nature ofhousing_and changes to · 
legal marijuana and how that has changed over the years. Officer Aerne explained she has 
interacted with the Longmont Housing Authority to advise on Tenant/tvfanage~ent issues when it 
comes to landlord/tenant law. 

Officer Aei-ne explained that she and her partner, Officer Dave Kennedy, have been working with 
the Suites on quality of life issues and in addressing safety and security concerns presented by the 
residents of the Suites an\i the Longmont Housing Authority, specifically related to drug use, 
alleged drug distribution, and a heroin overdos1o death in early April of 2017. Officer Aeme .. - ' . 

explained that because of these concerns, there had been discussion by the LHA with the K9 unit 
for about six ~onths, but this was not made to her in March or April of 2017. 

Officer Aeme was present at the community meeting at the Suites on 4/26/17 where residents 
had discussed their requests to have K9s come and address the drug issues. At this meeting, 
which was described at heated and intense, Officer Aeme was told by Alma or Krystal the LI-IA 
was actively coordinating with the K9 unit. Officer Aeme reported that Alma would send a letter 
of notice to residents, notifying them LOP K9s would be working with the LI-IA sometime in the 
future. Officer Aeme reported that this was the extent of her knowledge, and she was not 
specifically aware of the coordination and logistics of use ofK9s, did not actively participate in 
atTanging the K9 unit, and was not present during the searches or aware of the specific actions of 
the K9s on 5/10/17. Officer Aeme explained the first time she became aware of any concerns or 
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complaints regarding the search~s was when it hit the.media in e~rJy.June. To.the bes.tofher 
knowledg~, Officer Aeme was. aware it .pad happened after the fac~, but had not been contacted 
with any COIJlpJaints by tenan(s or management in the almost month between the searches and the 
media attention. 

From the Crime Free Officer p~rspective, Officer Aerne explained that the use ofK9s in 
coordination \.vith the LJ-IA was go·od for the community. Officer Aeme articulated that without 
knowing the specifics in how the K9s were used, the concepts was acceptable in her mind to 
show that the community and residents that the management is listening and cares and is working 
collaboratively to address the issues at hand. 

Generally related to Longmont Police Department search and consent policy or stan~ard 
operating procedures (SOP), Officer Aeme ix.plained that riiost contacts· with tenants starts at tl?e 
1mit door with a knock and talk but was clear she·could not eriter a ·unit unless invited, °''I have to 
have consent to ·come in, j:,erioa:'; Officer Aerne rep.orted the.LPD had specific vvritten and 
documented policies related to search and CO:Qsent and could be-referenced in the. electronic 
policy manual accessible to all LPD'C>:fficers at thHr desks or'Vehicle MDTs: {>fficer Aeme 
articulated that in many cases, specifically non-criminal contacts, such consent to enter is give 
verbally, and wouldn't necessarily be documented in a report', b1.1t when specific to a criminal 
report s·uch con·sent would be documented in the·cninina] repo11 or CA'.D notes. Officer Aerne 
also explained that whcri- speaking to a'rcsidetit they are typically "yeah, absoltitely, come ori in" 
but "if soni·eone's hesifa.rii yoti're not 'going to push'1t, 1 mean 'it's\ mt worth our jd~s. It's not . 
worth violating anyoiie1s rignK· You1re going to just s~y~·hey, thank you very'much, an(ydu're 
going to' figure 'dutanot~~r\ifay;·afia if that has to be a search w~zyant, 'then that\) what we do. 
Most of the tinie people ·sa'y', absoh.itefy, come on iri, um, you can check in any,place you want; 
and obviously that's, that's another story, but, um, you know, say you're looking' for someone, 
yeah, come on in. That, that's pretty cJear that they're that's volunrary and they are allowing you_ 

I , • • • , • • • -

to, and ili.ere's no ohe forcing them to say yes." . 

Officer Aerne ~x;plai:rit:?d tfre LPb· "goes the extra mile" in documentation, expiaining "everyone 
writ~s a !v.afrwit here/: .~d ~ovv;;f orw·~1 writte.(l sq'.nsent 'f onus, w~~t'?n_'t_ nec~s.s~ri]y ~nc~urag~d, 

' • • • • ,. ' .._ • • • f 1 · :,.-. , • 1 • r • • ., . ( • .a. - j ; , • • • , , • • • • , ,, • , • , • • • • • 

articiifating·tlie stangard was to wnte warrants. 'While the .type ·ofcqpsent gatll~ied is 
situationally dependerit, Officer Aeme reported ·there are formal written consent forms available 
to officers and while they are not ;normally used bei:ause the stand_ard of w.arrants if"imbedded in 
the Clil'ture l)ere.'; 0:fficei-' Aerne explained she had received in-service trai.ning in Legal UpdaJes 
annmflly, to inclµde S~arch and Seizure _updates ~n ~he las.t q,uarteq)f 20 J 9. 

. . . . . 

Officer D'gvid Ken'nedy ciPD) 1ntervi~w from 6i20/.l7.-(re~o'rded): . 
, • • • • • • • ~ • : : , • ; • .,_ • . • • .. ' ,. '., •• : •• : • • ... . . ~ - • • • ... l , .. ~ • • :. . • • • ..l 

Officer Davlci K~ru1Jdy'r~p-~r,t~~ th,it' 1h· his'role as trime Fr~e.~ffic~~ i to ~o;k \viti1. . . . 
' t . I : •, •. . :· 1 . ·. ·. M·,. ,, ~· .. : . : · \·.,. . . . . . ~ . .. ·-~, .... .1. ~, •• •_ : ' .s • ,4 .. - . .. . . - · · · , o 

ffi3}]8g~metit, o~irs?· ?~~ r-e~i~.~~t~)r q~er :2pq) :~R,¢~.i~s :0.thiji Lqngni_o~t, ~Jtared, peiwe~~ ·.: .. • 
n}Q;.?.~ff-~~-~.S?.m1~.;:,~~ht1!¢~.ffi1·:)2t~t~~ .. !S-~~~e.:~¥ ~~-r-!~tt?~~~~~R!·2p~rt.t~~ ~r~ <;UY]Qy5}.,,~~P. ,. ·,;1, 
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equally, and as Officer Aerne is the primary assigned to the Suites, his interactions with the 
Suites is somewhat limited. Despite this, Officer Kennedy reported that Officer Aeme had 
requested he attend the Suites coinrhunity meeting on 4/26/17 as it might be a "heated meeting" 
revolving around the recent overdose death. It was on this day he became aware the LDP K9 unit 
would be working with the LHA "someday into the future," but was unaware of real plans what 
was going to be done. 

Officer Kennedy explained he had no role in arranging the K9 unit's participation with 
· inspections at the suites and wasn't aware it had happened until he saw it on the media. Even 

after Officer Kennedy was made aware through the media, his knowledge was limited to was 
discussed on the news, specifically the notice letter and what it did and didn't say, and that while 
conducting resident inspections and brought along the LPD K9s. Officer Kennedy specifically 
stated "now what actually took place, you know, at the door, I have no idea" as he wasn't on 
scene .. 

Generally related to Longmont Police Department search and consent policy or standard 
operating procedures ESOP), Officer Kenn'edy stated "i l's normal procedure in something like this 
to -you know, especially if you don't have any specific information as to what's going on there, 
we would need to get a written statement. Written consent form:signed by that person to come 
in:' Officer Kennedy explained the consent form advises the party of their right to refuse and 
that it is standard practice: at the LPD to use the written consent form "when you've got the time 
to do it, we should be>J1lling the out.'.' 

Officer,Xennedy further articulated that when moving a·criminal case through Boulder County, 
"you're going to end up in a motions hearing. Because that's one of the firstthings that defense 
attorneys are going to try to go after is your reason to be past that threshold to begin with, so, it's 
a- lot harder to um lose that motion if you have this in comi. And I think that's kind of why it's 
become that standard. Because that's what's expected· over the years." Officer Kennedy 
explained that in his 14 years with the LPD the accepted standard practice is to gain consent to 
enter premises by video, audio, or written form. 

When asked if there was an LPD policy or SOP that outlines searches and gaining consent to 
search, Officer Kennedy replied "yeah; we do have-an SOP on it," and explained it discussed the 
legal guidelines of consent verses warrants and the legal reasons to gain access to a premises or 
property. Officer Kennedy reported he had received his last in-service training on legal issues, 
updates, and search in seizure within the last twelve months. 

Sergeant Andy Feaster (LPD) interview from 6/20/17 (recorded): 

Sergeant Andy Feaster reported he is currently a day shift Watch Commander with multiple 
collateral assignments secondai-y to his primary role, one of which is the K9 Coordinator. In his 
role as the K9 Coordinator, Sgt Feaster is responsible for the training and supervision of the K9 
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Unit, insuring eertifications are·current, training is being conducted, follow-up on K9 
app:rehension, K9 bites, and ensuring resources are provided. One of·the other responsibilities 
Sgt. Feaster also explained was coordinating the use ofK9s when another entity requests the use 
of the unit. Sgt. Feaster explained· he is .not currently a K9 handler, has no :personal experience as 
a K9 handler, and currently supervises two K9 handlers, Officer Marquardt and Officer Sawyer. 

Sgt. Feaster reported K9 unit training is not done in-house, but the LPD K9 unit trains three days 
a month with Ft. Collins PD's K9 unit. 1t was explained LDP will be have one training day per 
month on their own. On this training day, it is expected the· handler conducts dope work, 
tracking,. obedience, apprehension, but Sgt. ·Feaster acblowledged "unfortunately as of late I 
haven't been able to, to·get to the training. days as, as much.as I want for sure, um, that when . 
you've got other responsibilities it's.very difficult to do that." 

While on duty, K9 handlers are expected to assist patrol operations as normal, but when another 
entity within LPD is requesting K9 assjstance, Sgt. Feaster explained he would be contacted to 
coordinate .. planned events, :or.the oh-:-duty. watch C@.tl1n'l;ander woutd be .contacted t0 address more 
imminent deployments .. Most often, Sgt. Feasterwoultl be contacted for off...:duty use ofK9s .... 
related.to LDP work, but it is ·not required. However,,-Sgt. Feaster explained·that when a non
LPD entity requested K9 ser.vices, such as a school or the housing authority, it was his -
expectation the request be i:tm through the K.9· handler and ,«the .handler needs to discuss .it with 
me.'! Sgt. Feaster acknowledged that the natu.re,oflLawEnforcement doesn't always allow for 
this type of communication flow, but reiterated that "it's .my expe.ctatiori .and my guys know that 
if it's something outside the course of normal patrol work that they nonnally do, uh, or outside 
the normal training.day, th~ request such.as what:yoajust,. uh, suggested would need to·be 
discussed as a unit or- certainly with me.'' When :Suol); a::request is made, Sgt. ,Feaster would 
typically initiate a "planning session-before anything happened ... a11 'the informaticm would be on 
the table. If there were unanswered that 1 had, uh, nothing's .going· to happen .until the questions 
are answered." Sgt. Feaster explained tha~ Offieer·Marquardt.·is pai:ticularly foeused·on 
communicating and 0eing on.fue·"same page," and would certainly discuss the i6sue as· a group 
before moving forward. · 

Specific to his knowledge of the searches at the Suites·on· 5/10/i 7, Sgt Feaster.reported that the 
idea ofK9. services being Bsed with,the LHA at the. Suites .was brought up .at the 41h quarter -K9 
Unit, in approximately November of 2016, but no formal discussion; assigned date, or 
deployment was diseussed. Sgt. ·Feaster stated the topic af this :meeting was brief; ancl stated 
"there was no planning to it. I gave no authorization for them to ·go fo11h and do anything. Uh, if 
anything, I told them that well, we need to gather the information and then we need to discuss 
what we1re going to, bow we're goiilg to; this: is goip.g,t~ be. so~eth1~g'.that .we're.goipg tcfrun so 
to speak. We're not goipg to be told what we'~e going to do, um, and, uh, we left it at that. Uh, 
there w~s:no; anythin~-~pouf, ok~y; '*e1re ·doiiig this-rieJ?.t ·\yeek/ We're Hoi.rig' th:is 2 m,Jnth~ 'f~ofo 
116:\\f.1 :We're ·doiiig' .iliis16 months':-/fon-frio"v. ;Tfier~·wa:{no dis·cu:~iiqn about tlii( frs oi.l.'{;-of";\. 
thii~~Ab1ng~ ih.~ti w~~ ~~e1, !9_ g~!J\~r i'~f9..!fri_4ti'og~ ir~~1fr :g§fgg· td::hiye,. 'd.~ti:~it~1y g~iiig\0~1i '.9-n 

.. . ' .... . . ... . ~ . 
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the same page about this kind of stuff. It's outside the course of our normal work kind of stuff, 
um, and then that was it." 

Sgt. Feaster stated he did not become aware the K9 searches had been completed at the Suites 
until 6/5/17, when he was asked by the PIO, Commander Post who was getting requests for 
information from the media. Sgt. Feaster referred Commander Post back to Officer Marquardt, 

· explaining "I don't know the answers to the questions you're askin', um;but this is Marquardt's 
realm. This is Marquardt's world. Um, I tmst that he, he's, he's very knowledgeable when it 
comes to CRS and case law," acknowledging Officer Marquardt was more knowledgeable in this 
area than he is. 

Sgt. Feaster explain that in previous instances they had walked the open publiCand common 
areas at the request of apartment managers, but "we've never knocked on doors. That's not our 
practice." While he is unclear if it was discussed, as this conversation was not lengthy at the 
quarterly meeting, Sgt. Feaster was clear his expectations would have been "If anything, I told 
them specifically, one, we don't go in. peoples' apartments no matter what." 

Sgt. Feaster acknowledged that whil'e he is responsible for reviewing K9 training and deployment 
Logs, "I do the best I can .. .I wouldn't say its regular." Sgt. Feaster had reviewed Officer 
Sawyer's log that was entered on 6/9/17, and indicated th'ere·were some specificity issues with 
the documentation, that it was vague in details, and the log didn't articulate consent was 

· confirmed or indicate if consent was given to the housing authority staff or the Officer on scene. 
Sgt. Feaster acknowledged the log should have been completed niuch som1er than it was, stating 
"I recognize that, and we as an agency recognize that we can't get all our paperwork done in a 
timely fashion, but if that is in fact the date that he WTote it, June 9'\ that's rather unacceptable in 
my mind; if this occurred on May 10th." 

When asked to explain LDP expectation and specifically K9 unit expectations regarding possible 
criminal activity in an apartment unit and how it would look, Sgt. Feasfer explained "A knock 
and talk. I would expect them to leave the dog in the car, uh, do it without the Housing Authority 
representafrye ,vith them, um, and do a regular knock and talk, and it's an information gathering· 
situation. Um, and treat it as such. They're told to go away, they go away. If somebody's willing 
to tilk to them, and, and they talk, then great. If; if they ask for consent to enter, urn, it's pounded 
in their head at Longmont PD pretty hard that we need written consent to do these kind of things. 
It's the best course of action. And I have no idea if any of that occmTed in this situation. But it's, 

it's always been pounded in their head that whatever situation when we have the oppmtunity to 
get wTitten consent, we get it." 

Sgt. Feaster explained the written consent forms are readily available and "it's my expectation 
certainly that our K-9 units have those kind of things available because of the nature of their job." 
Sgt. Feaster was able to articulate recent annual training on legal issues, and over the course of 
his 15 years of service "we've been told we need to tell people that they have the right to refuse in 
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those situations, as well._ And so my general practice as an officer, ~d I don't do as much as a 
sergeant now because I'm not in contact with people all the time, but when the opportunity 
presents itself, is do I have your consent to search your place, your person, your whatever, they 
say yes, I, I follow that up with a, a, I need you to understand that you have the right to refuse that 
and tell me no. You don't have to allow me to do this. Uh, they ju~ lay it out -th.ere. And, uh, 
more tim_es t~an not, I, they still get their consent and if we have the opportunity, we fill _out the 
form and, and go from there." 

Sgt. Feaster acknowledge verbal consent may be the only process available, but with audio, 
video, and the articulation of verbal consent in your criminal reports there should pe no reason 
consent wasn't offered by the party in qtle~tion. When asked if a documented LPD policy or 
SOP,existed, Sgt. Feaster stated "Tm sure there i_s . . .l'm sure.it's som~where." While Sgt, Feaster 
could not provide the reference number to the SOP, he was clear to add even ~'without -that, even 
if it'!? not, it's made very clear: that ttis is how we practice in our agency." 

Sgt. Feaster clarified that standard practices pf effecting conselilt for all LPD o_fficers was not 
different when working with K9 officers and stated '-'but 1 put more importance on it because of 
the. specialization of what they can do and the resource tool if you will, the.four-legged. friend 
that we have employed for us. Um, I hold, I bold those guys to maybe a higher sJan9ard because 
it's .a spec_i~.Iized assignment H's a high, high visibility that's sometimes pereeived as a high· 
liability." 

Officer Mie.hael Marguardt (LPD) interview.from 6/20/17 (recorded): 

Officer Mic~ael t0,arquar9t is currently assigned as K9 handler,.whose pnrpary respo.nsibilities 
include regular patrol duties but prioritizes. calls for service that would warrant K9 services, such 
as tracking, narcotics sniffs, building searches, and SWAT deployments. Officer Marquardt 
reported appr_oxi]ll!ltely s~ven years as .a Longmont Polic.e OffiGer, with a little, more :than two 
yef\rS as a K9 hru:idler. Officer Marqµardt explained that whern facilitati.i:i-g.K9 services-with 
an~ther entity or agency, he as the individual K9-hand1er woulcl arrange and manage this activity 
as.Jong as .it was .within the Lqngmont city iimjts, further articuJating.th~~:apd ,K9 :aeti,vi,ties 
.outside of the. city·Jimits would require the approval from a :supervisor. Offidett-Marquardt 
expressed ·his understanding that working with the Longmont Housing Authority at the Suites 
was vv.ithin the city limits and would not ,need further approval. 

Officer Marquardt reported thai he had been approaehed by Krystal (Winship-Erazo) regarding 
the use ofLPD K9s at the Suites, having worked with them during searches in coordination with 
Boulder County Probation at the Briarwood Apartments. Officer Marquardt reports the had 
advise.Krystal t.4rilt-K9s''"cou1drt.'.rdo searches like'we'do at the Briarwood," explaining:K:rystal 
was;interesteda.J{9 presence.du:e.to ·complai-rlts or clnig.s at-.the!Suites; ~·o.ffic:er-1rJlarq\:igtdt -was 
able to:.~ictilate.thaiwhen·$eatchi~g"thlBrf~rwodd-c'bmpl'eX~ t1'1e' r-e~id·ents::rlJa'-fewer'privtlcY. . 
p~oteC~i(?flS ~t~e to ,the·)5rbbat~~)1 ~!atus?: .bl)t (~fs -~d!t!~ nof ·6_e \h~ -ta:5;· ~~r.th~-~~f!~~·., 'Qfilc.er . .. 
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Marquardt reported that Sgt. Feaster, the K9 Coordinator, was made aware of this request from 
the LHA at the K9 Unit quarterly meeting in November of 2016. Officer Marquardt described 
Sgt. Feaster's interactions on this subject as limited, stating "he didn't really have a· lot of 
thoughts on it," explaining Sgt. Feaster never provided specific encouragement or support of the 
idea, but never disapproved either. 

Officer Marquardt specified the purpose of the K9 Searches at the Suites oh Sil 0/17 was 
primarily "environmental training, to expose the dogs to new smells and people and see how they 
react." Secondarily, Officer Marquardt explained that Krystal has expressed some concerns of 
safety on the property and using the·K9s would "show support that, in a non-enforcement role 
that the police are there to help." Officer Marquardt explained "that we weren't there to take any 
enforcement action and really open up kind of a line of communication l,etween, um, everyone." 
Officer Marquardt clarified that while he was acting within the scope of his authority as a police 
officer, he was not there to enforce specific known criminal activity, make any arrests, or seize 
property. 

Officer Marquardt reported he was aware the unit inspections conducted by the LHA were 
mandatory; but also·specifiedthe K'llssni'ffs would be part of.the K9training'and would be 
voluntary for the residents-. When asked to specify his previous written staten1ent that he was 
"working within their authority and.rights," Officer Marquardt stated- '\meaning as the-police 
department we couldtll't brini:i additional rights. Like we couldn"t force our way in jusf\because 
we're the police. That the tenants still had the same rights that they've always had·.'' _Officer 
Marquardt reported that the issue of consent had been discussed with Krystal, "we talked about 
the eompliance of them; um, of what they do, their compliance part ahd we would stay separate 
so they could talk withcthem and then explain that we're there as a completely separate; voluntary 
and that the people cou!d refuse to tet us in:" Officer Marquardt rnported that consent was given 
to both the Suites Staff(Krystal and Alma Collins), and the K9 Officer. 

Officer·Marquardt reported he searched three units with his K9, and in the first unit Krystal 
_ would make the initial contact and explain why the K9 was there and would enter the unit to 
conduct the inspection after consent was gained. After the inspection-was over, Officer 
Marquardt explained that he did not have a separate conversation with the tenants, but consent 
was explained by and given to Krystal and Alma as he waited a few doors down with his K9. 
When asked if Officer Marquardt could hear consent being provided to Krystal and Alma, he 
stated "I couldn't hear all their conversation." When asked ifhe could not hear all of the 
conversation, how could he be clear that consent was given for him and his canine to enter the 
unit, Officer Marquardt replied "I was going off of Krystal and Alma." Officer Marquardt 
reported he was not aware of any tenant that declined consent for LPD K9s to enter the unit and 
conduct a search. 

After the inspections a few searches were completed with Krystal and Alma, Officer Sawyer and 
his K9 arrived on scene. Officer Marquardt reported he explained to Officer Sawyer the process 
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of initiati.qg cpntact at_ the qoor while waiting a few doors down. Officer Marquardt-reported he 
stayed clo~e tp Of.6.c,er Sawyer for: the rl'!maim_ler of.tne unit searches, and when asked how m:uch 
of the conversations .he cpuJd hear betw.ee_n LHA staff an9· the resident, Officer Marquardt stated 
"some of them I could ]~ear-parts." When a$ked .if he c0u.Id bear LHA staff explain the resident 
needed to separately authorize the entry of the K.9, Officer Marquardt stated ' \J don't know 
exactly what all I heard," but understood the tenants contacted had provided consent for the K9s 
to se.arch the units. O.ffi.cer M~qu~rdt ~xplaineq. tb;:1t.after the unit inspectipn was completed by 
LHA staff, either he .Ol'·Qf:ficer _Sawyer would _ask.the tenant "if it was ok8)' if the, dog went i_n and 
they wou,ld s_ay;y,e_s." Officer Marq1:1ardt, in.bis arti.culati0n, explained this was not.a separate 
formal .conversati9n, j-ust a· fo11.o,w·up,okay fo_r the dog.to enter. When asked if the tenant was 
advised they could refose, Offi.cer Marqy-m;dt replied yes and explained th.is notification was 
ma¢1e through.Alr:ria.and Kry_stal. Ask- i-fhe hea.rd trus notification of refusal by LHAstaff,, 
Officer Marquardt.ac.knowledgetj h_e :~couldn't always hear them," but no ome declined consent or 
entry of the K9.s. · .. 

Specific to the allegation made by resident that she did not want the officers or 
K9s to ente.r,.Offi½er Mru:€_!:uru:dt.rtported '\ve hail qm.sent to gp.in." Oificer·Marqtt.ardt"was;a:ble 
to articulate speqificj-nt~racti9ns with - and her husband-~ , -m0stly after the searches 
were comp1etedd:n~1 when asked to speci/fy what he heard at initial contact and when cot'lsent was 
given he stated."I_c:Udn~t-hear aJl ofi}." 0.:(ficer Marquardt did clarify that after the;unit 
inspeGtion was COfJlpletecl by L}lA staff,.-did,J~ive cons.ent to eithe11 Officer Sa-w){er or_ 
hims~lf t0 nm the K9· thro:ugb her,aparp:nent. 

When-~sked:to articulate Llrl)Polic.y or SOP 0n searches and-gaining consent,-Officer.Marquardt 
wa!:i ab.le to arti.culate he needes:l eith~r awar:rant,-co.ns~nt, or- anotber,except-ion. ·When asked if 
there was a specific. _I:,PD Poljcy @r. SOP 0utlini-ng searches and consent guideline_s, Of.ficeF 
Marquardt stated "I believe so/' ·explaining.ms understanding was consent needed to be given 
either verbally or written. Officer Marquardt was familiar with the written consent fonn; and had 
utilized .it l?efore, butwhen ,asked if its -use was standard operating procedure he replieo "not 
necessarily.'! Officer Marq~1a:r.dt. explained that the_ <::onse11:t form was typically-used ·in -criminal 
investigations-, or ,li;onsent-was ·doGum~nted in a crimi1JJ,~I report. 

Officer Marquardt-was unsure of.the ]c1st time -he received fonnal training in Search OJ Seizure, 
and did n0t recall the last LPD in-service that covered-these subjects. 

When Officer Marquardt was asked, knowing w.hat lie knows now, ifhe would do ar1ything 
different, he replied "l woukl do- the :written consenL:. So you don't have to wor,ry about people 
coming-back sayir.1g .that we oi:dn'.t do something." 

Officer.Michael.Marquardt (LPD) follo""'.-up .. interview from 6/27/17 (recorded): 
1 ! . . : ... .' . . . : .. 
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was not known prior to the initial interviews, a follow-up interview was conducted on 6/27/17. 
Specific to Ms. - aHegation, when asked directly if he had entered unit~' or any 
other unit with his K9, when the resident was not at home, Officer Marquardt replied "not to my. 
knowledge." Officer Marquardt confinned that in his presenee each unit contacted by LHA staff 
bad a resident answer the door, explaining "I wasn't at each individual door, and I don't know 
who the actual each resident was. That's that was Crystal and Alma's responsibility to, to make 
sure the resident was there." When asked a second time for clarification that he did not enter a 
unit by himself or with his K9, without the knowledge or presence of the resident or tenant of 
that specific unit,, Officer Marguardt stated "That's fine, yes.17 

Officer Marquardt denied enter'ing any unit without the resident present and denied any 
recollection of an.y res1dent finding h im andror his K9 in their unit and/or expressing surprise. 
Officer Marquardt denied that any. resident confronted-him about searching their unit or having 
the LPD and K9 in their unit without their kno,itledge. 

Officer Bi.lly Sawyer (LPDJ interview from- 6/2:1/ I 7 (recorded): 

Officer Billy Sawyer reported tnat: he is currently assigned as K9 handler, whose primary 
responsibilities include regular patrol duties but prioritizes calls for service that would warrant 
K9 services, such as tracking, aiticie searches, narcotics sniffs, building searches, and SW AT 
deployments. Officer Sawyer r~ported approximately four -and a half years as a Longmont Police 
Officer with another .four and a half years law enforcement experience in Florida. Officer 
Sawyer explained.in his nine years as··a police officer he's had only a l-ittle more than two years as 
a K9 bandier with LPD. Officer'Sawyer-exphtined that his K9· duties were typically applied 
within the Longm,mt city limits·, and if catled. for services outside of city limits he·would need 
authorization from the watch commander. Officer Sawyer articulated that if it's inside the city 
"we just handle if ourselves," wh.ich-indudes nan-la-w enforcement entities, such as schools or 
building searches for non-crirt1inal related·activities: · 

Officer Sawyer was first made aware of the request ·for K9 searches last year. when Officer 
Marquardt had been approached by the LHA due to drug· complaints, and. this issue was brought 
up during the K9 Unit 4 th quarter meeting on November 23rd. At this meeting, Officer Sa'-\.yer 
acknowledged Sgt. Feaster was aw.are of the idea, but could not reca11 if any details wete 
discussed. Officer Sawyer reported that his involvement with K9 searches at the Suites on 
5/l 0/ 17 was organized through Officer Marquardt and he was not directly involved in the 
logistics or facilitation of the assist. . 

Specific to the searches at the Suites on 5/10/17, Officer Sawyer explained the purpose was 
'"good for us, I mean for the dogs themselves. We can't replicate real lite things, um, without 
going through real life, smells and everything like that, but also the deterrence, and then maybe 
just a little bit of the presence of the police and us being able to speak with people and let them 
know that -maybe we1re not just here for enforcement action and that we can help them if they'll 
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come to us." Officer Sawyer articulated that by 'using -the dog -in realistic environment was to 
have some positive interactions between the publi.c and la:w enforcement. When on scene, 
.Officer Sawyer reported. he had discussed with Officer Marquardt they would be searcmng the 
units and "going into apartments once consent was, um, obtained, or if consent was obtained," 
and that if anything was .found they wo1:J,ld be maki_ng no anest, no seizures, no gettin g people in 
trouble,.just making the LHA staff awar.!:! of the alert. 

When Officer Sa....,vyer arrived on scene, he .did conduct a qi;iick briefing/pass on with Officer 
Marquardt, and based on this understanding he believed ''tfaat they would be, they as in the 
Longmont Housing Authority, Krysta], who l hadn't met even to this moment, urn, and another 
worker, I guess part of the Longmont Housing-Authorjty, wouJd be knocking on doors Jcind 9f 
doing compliance checks and the,n <?b.taining.,.conserit to come inside with ·us." Further, Officer 
S~wyei: explained that Officer Marquardt had. "specifically told me.that, um, he had .had very 
specific conversations with Krystal as far as. what 11eeded to-.be asked and said in order for the 
consent to be valid." Officer Sawyer described the initial contact with the t enant was made by 
LHA staff, while he stayed back with .the _dog, appr.oximately 10-2.0: ft., and reported 'j co.uld 
only hear bits and pieces of conversations ... I don't recall much from the first one at alJ," 
explaining he was more.focused on his.surro1:mdings with his .K.9:,. with Officer Marquardt 
between him and the LHA staff at the .resident's door. 

When .askeg if he could verify if consent w~.gi,v~n·for the K9 search, Officer.Sawyer stated "I 
never heard -anybody .. ,. ~gue" -and ·"I never heard anyone ·insinuate the that they didn't want us in 
their apartment." Officer Sawyer comirmed thatea~h .tenant p!iOYide9. to c0nsent to seaJcb, and 
that consent was provided to the LHA:s1aff;.arad.in the first.unit searched by Officer Sawyer there 
was no other independent c.omrnunication regarding consent to search with tb.e K9: During the 
secpnd wut searched .by .. 0.fficer Sa'¾)'er, unit, .after consent was obtaim:d by 
the LHA staff, Officer Sawy;er reports he asked her "aFe ,y,ou SU.lie it's okay that, y0u know, we 
come inside, and she went like this with her bead .up and down .and s11e said ·y.es, and kind of went 
like this towards the door with her head pointed towards the door at the same time." Officer 
Sawyer reports he did not hear or see _ _ provide .cm.y hesitatioJTI.. or denial of entry. 

In the third· and last ·search conducted by:Officer, Sawyer,.he explained a similar process., ·holding 
back away from the door while the LHA staff makes.contact and obtained consent for the K9s to 
enter. Officer Sawyer reported that the resident, Mr._ , clidn't provide any hesitation 
or denial to search, but h ad asked for five minutes to· get ready.· Officer Sawyer reported there 
was no separate interactjon with Mr. 11111111 regarding consent, just that he had asked to watch and 
consent to search was obtained by LHA staff and not directly to him. 

At the ti.~e of-sear.ches, Offrce.r. Sawyer -reported' he w,as: :i:iot ~ware t,he s¢tmrate·inspections of the 
units. condJ1eted~by~:the LHA:were. m~nd·atocy:-..::.Wlien. as~ed.if. tlfis new.iri_fotf.nati:em eha_nged 
anyti1i-ng for·_him, _Officer Sawyer state'a '.~ifthey'n!-'stiU just gofrig' tq· ask consent; urn; aiu:J' iet 

th~m-krio~v~ ~at th~y ~~ve ~he ~~~t,t~ t~il \;~, ~o;-~in-:: ~ ~~~her\v~re wi~' ~i~~~r n~t~. -_~h~y_ ~an .. 
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still tell us no and we would've walked away because our goal wasn't to get anybody in trouble, 
you know what I mean. If anybody would've told us to pound sand or whatever, we don't want to 
deal with the police, that's perfectly fine. That's well within their right to do so. It's not going to 
hurt my feelings ... " · 

In his interactions with the residents, and in what he· could overhear from ilie LHA and resident 
interactions, when asked if the· residents were made aware they could-refuse the K9 searches, 
Officer Sawyer replied "I didn't get to hear all, aH of it with everything because I was, you know 
what I mean, too far away for, for every bit of it ... '' When asked· if he heard· if LHA staff advised 
each resident they bad tl1e right-refuse the K9 searches, Officer Sawyer stated "I did not." 

When asked to articulate LPD Policy or SOP on searches and gaining consent, Officer Sawyer 
was aware a search of a borne or premises could be made with eonsent~ verbal m written, and 
witha·wan-ant. When asked if there is a-documented LPD pol-icy that -can be reference, Officer 
Sawyei:; stated .. I believe that there is a policy>'' Officer Sawyer; was able to adequately explain 
exigency and warrantless exceptians· to-motor vehirk:s· ancr burglary in• prognj!·ss ealls-and 
explained how verbal consent was typically obtain:ed:. O:ffie-er Sawyer explained that ootaining 
verbal consent is standard practice, and.depending on the.severity of the criminal allegation, 
written consent might be filled out, criminal-incidents· that involve "serious tr0t1b1e." Officer 
Sawyer was familiar with the LPD written consent form, aeknowl-edging that he had filled one 
out on shift in his current work week, but was not aware of any specific LPD policy of SOP ·that 
dictated when the form bad to be used. · 

Officer Sawyer could not recall the last time he received format training in Search or -Seizure, 
and did not recall the last LPD in~service that covered: these subjects, 

When discussing his K9 Deployment log, and as to why his log from 5/10/17 wasn't entered until 
6/9/17, as opposed to other logs, Officer Sawyer relates the entire deployment more in tune with 
training and a deployment, stating:" . .' .if'was nothing to me because we didn't, the intention 
wasn't, like I said, absolutely nothing with the canines, nothing with the police, it was just an 
environmental exposure. We got to talk to some, I mean we got to sit down and talk with 
- afterwards, um, and kind of work a little bit outside oflaw enforcemenL . it didn't even, 
it wasn't like a real deployment to me. 1 mean. the dog alerted and I didn't search the room, you 
know what I mean." 

When Officer Sawyer was asked. knowing what he lu1ows now, if he would do anything 
different, he replied "I don't know. I've, we were there to help people. Sometimes it's nice to get 
outside of that, that c:;tpacity where we're always looking to, you know, I mean just we deal with 
the 1 percent every day. Um, that's almost all we deal with. It's nice to get out and even deal 
with that) percent but on a different level and help them out. So, 1 mean I spend a lot of time 
doing that anyways, trying to steer people in a different direction .. I've always done that my entire 
career, and I thought it was a good opportunity to open the door and \.Vork with people honestly." 
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Officer Bj Uy Sawyer .fLPD) follow-up interview from .6/27 I 17 (recorded): 

As Ms. - allegation the LHA and LDP K9 were in her apartment withot1ther.knowJedge 
was not known prior to the initial interviews, a follow-up interview was conducted on 6/27/17. 
SpeGific to Ms. - allegation, when asked directly if he had emered unit.~ , or any 
other unit with his -K9, when the resideflt was not at home, Officer Sawyer ·r~pli~d "No and I 
diqn't, .1 never w.e.l).t on the second floor." Officer S~wyer confirmed that in his .pr.esence each 
-w:ij_t con_tacted by LHA staff had a resident answer on site, explaining"]. don-'t ·recall there, the ·· 
ones that I :went to they were, um, the. residents weFe there.'.' Officyr,Sawyer clarj.fied.:fuat io each 
unit he observed LHA staff contact by knocking on the door the resident was borne. 

~ ! . ' 

When a~i<.ecl -if he was provided access to a unit when the r:€sident was not home; .Officer. Sawyer 
repli_l~cl '~N(:?.',' _ .Officer Sawyer explained1that: .if Ms. - was u}:}eging_ she:tetum.e,d _bQine '1200 
hotITT1,J1,e did.P.ot -arrive ?t the Suites until 1130 hours., and,w0uldha:vJ::stHI,_ b:eenin.tbe ,par-lci:ng · 
lot whel}.¢.i.~ s.~arch-:vyas allege.d .to have o.ecl:llTed. When asked why,Ms. _ _ w.0,u14 be.-. 
m3U<ing:thisJru·l~gation, Officer Sawyer·replied '"l'U assume :to jump on-the, the,train righ(,:l'loW of 
possibly trying to sue LPD. That would be my gues~_?' · 

Longmont PD Consent to S.earch Form (attached): 

Although not found in policy or Standard Operating Procedures, .. the ccmse:0sus-:among.the five 
Longmont PD Officers interviewed is the standard consent to search form is readily available and 
in use ... -W.hi le there· i's some discrepancy as to the exact,procedure. in its u_tiJizaticm, it was :known 
to LPD Officers and is to be used to in some situations to document consent to search; asjs 
practical in the fluid environment in law enforcement. 

.CONSENT. TO S£ARCH 

I. ------: . : . __ _ ,,;. _ . _ _ . . _ _ ho~p9, tNe.n lnlcn,t-led,_ of ';1J C!Jr:ttllt~itlcnal (\ghl not ~~i:l~ -9 lf~~_h_ rryf9!'J:~ 
t:M pmml.ws ht.>relriEJ/tP.r ]1)t?nt1qnect_ wtthOU\ &.S!>aitt:;}'1 -warrapt. pl my rfghl w c,;011:;ult em attorney !Jefon1 g!v!ng rny, c:omem, : . -''t . . . ,· . •. • ' . • . • ;, t . . • ; , , ~ . • • ; .• - ~ 

and of fTl'/ right 10 rhlusa ti;) con5ent tO ~ ~!'.l(Ch. hern.i!'J'J ouu,cme --- - -------~--ond 

_ ________ peace ~~r,.of tllO Cot.ml)' of 8ouldel ~ Weli'l ____, State <Jf Colcrndo to c'Ondoet ll 
complete ,emct1 at ______________ _ 

Tttew -egp-.J'ID me CLJtt'JGir~ o:,, me to l"iJ:P.TOW a,;y :ener~. papen. mat~. r.,, o«l']'(-• ,m~ C( µ,cp1c!!f)'. which owy l)'lEIJ 
deem l'lee.89.ifll)' fQJ um 111 i>f1'J ·fuwe criiWooJ f',.(ruqcl.ftlcl'l. J unrj~r:d Jhal I lfUJ'j t~mir'.t)!J? UlG C.M5Ql'll :JI ~ lm'lt3 
auir~ th~ SO{l1ct1. 

]/im gNlfJ9 lt'Jl" f,~.!tlll !)l:.'1~~1il.OrJ to lhe e1.oov1H1~ir.o,1 oflict.~. vcilm_tvm_y. u_n<J v,ithuw uu e~L'.1 ~ pr~ei O! 411.Y klrio. 

! • .-

.. }S.~.=-~:_-.-. -i:·""·L--. ......... -r• ..... ,.......,._ ., .... _, .... __ --.....,.,.,.-.. ---.--... -. -~.-._ .- -'? :-.,....,... .... 
~1u,~~~ _ - ,+·~;--~ . !-.. ~ ..--,--c~....,..,.. _.,..,, -- , - , -----,--~ 
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Longmont PD In-Service Training-Search and Seizure from December 2016 (attached): 

Annual in-service training regarding Legal Updates and Legal Training was provided to Officer 
Marquardt on 12/14/16 and to Officer Sawyer on 12/4/16. The December 2016 classes were 
"Search and Seizure Case Law" and "Case Law and Legal Updates" (see attached PDF files). 

Direct froin Search and Seizure Case Law taught by Eric Stewart, the following information was 
provided: "A police officer does not need any level of suspicion before,requesting consent to 
search the person, effects, vehicle, residence, or any other property of the consenter. According 
to United'States v. Perrin, 45 F.3rd 869,875 (4th Cir., 1995), "A defendant who voluntarily 
consents to a search waives his Fourth Amendment rights, and the police officer may conduct the 
search without probable cause or a Warrant." According to People v. Morales (Colo. 1997), if a 
person voluntary consents to a search, the search will be upheld in court. 

According to Schneckloth v. Bustarnonte (1973), the officer(s) are .. not required to advise the 
consenter that he or she has the right to refuse consent. However, Colorado law states that 
officers must advise the consenter of his or her right to refi,se consent," (emphasis added- Jv!r. 
Stewart tl;t~n follows with the specific statute CRS I 6-3-310 verbatim - ertumerated in the next 
section). 

Officer Marquardt attended the County Sheriff's of Colorado "Practical Search and Seizure: The 
Effective Application of Case Law in Law Enforcement" class in February of2015 (see attached 
certificate). 

Longmoht'Police Department Policies and Standard Operating Procedures Review (see attached 
Policy Index and Index for SOP Manual - referred policies or SOPs are attached in their 
entirety): . 

Longmont PD provided access to their electronic Policy and Standard Operating Procedure 
(SOP) Manual, found on the Departments internal server, which is continuously accessible to all 
employees. Review of the Manual indexes found no specific policy or SOP directly related to 
premises searches, the process of obtaining voluntary consent, or how such consent is 
documented. Below are the polices or SOPs relevant to the incident at hand resulting from the 
physical review and a keyword search of"consent." 

SOP 102 - Protective Custody and Charging of Intoxicated Persons: 
H. l. - Officers first attempt to obtain consent prior to entering the private property. 

SOP 107-Attempt to Locate: 
3.B - Department members conducting ATL's on private property for the purposes of taking offenders into custody 

on probable cause shall not enter the premises to make an arrest unless: In hot pursuit of a suspect for a crime 
that permits a jail sentence; exigent circumstances exist for a crime who_se penalty permits·a jail sentence; or when 
someone with the right of access and use of the premises consents to the entry. 
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3.C _- Members furtheriAQ an on·goi_ng investigation and/or conducting a general knock and talk contact shall 
follow the rules of criminal procedure with regards to arrest without warrants. 

SOP 207 :_ Field InLerviews:· 
Contacts (Consensu·aJ Interviews) 

1.A • Contacts are-not i::onsider~d "seizures" because-they involve minimal restrictions upon.a person's 
freedom of movement. They involve a face to face meeting benveen a person and an officer 
in which the offic~r does not u~e his authority ( express or implied) or physical force to restrict 
the person's freeclom of movement. . . 

LB· - An officer may cor:itact any person for any reason. A contact does not require even reasonable 
su-?P,i<;ion .for iis justiftration .. 

l.C- Whfnev~r the perso~ contacted feels he that he is not free to leave, the contap: is.considered a 
'stop1thatmust be based on reasonable suspicion. . 

SOP 214 - K-9 Uni!: 
C.J. - K-9 teams are·assigned to the" Patrol Operations Section and·are under the overall supervision of the K-9 
Commander. 
D·.2 "· ,K-9: teams. provide!spetialized -law enforcemei:it patrol service which may consist of, but ism:,t limited· to, 

,th~ fo.llow.ing~ ' . 
f. .~~oviding pub!Jc, ,rel_atjo,ns.appearances_ af1d,demonstr:ations. . . 
g: Providing service at any time the K-9 handler determines the K-9 can be effectively utilized. 
h. Re'nderirig assistance to outside jurisdictions with the -approval of the on-duty watch'tommaricler. 

D.3 - It is recognized that situations may arise that do not fall within the provisions within this Standard 
Operating Procedure (SOP). In such cases, a standard of objective reasonableness shall be used to review the 
.9-eci~ioti to use a K::-9 _team in view of th~ to~li!:Y of the cir~urnstances. 
J.-:-- Th~ on-.duty ~ate~ .Cc;,mr:nande~ or th~ K-9 Unit Coordinator must approve all requests for on or off~ci~ty K-
9 assistance from ·o~tside 'agencies, ·subj~cti:o th~ following provisions: . . . .• . . 

• K·9 teams shall not be used for any assignment that is not consistent with tliis Standard 
Operating Procedure. 

• ., Th!:' -Ks9 _handler. .t.ias. the ultimate authority. to decide whether the K·9 is tp -be used. for a 

: . . . ,sp~c~c -~s~igij~-e~t·, . .. . . 
S. - K9 Coordmator Respons1b1lities _ 

Reviewing K-9 deployment reports to ensure compliance with this Standard Operating 
Procedure and to identify training issues and other needs of the K-9 program. 
Maiatainin_g accur!'lte_ re<::or.ds to.document K·9 activities. 

• ~8;5,Ufing all K-9 r.elat~ activities haye been property schedulE:d, includi.ng contif'\l.lOUS,w~ekly 
tra1i1ing. 

• 1:valrrati1JfrK:-9;te~m:1:i"erfomiaiice and-providing recommeridatibnS' on' program r:ievelojllrnent 
·,:tap tl:1e- K-9: C0mrnander. .,:0 . 

~.n co_ope~tion with a K-:9 trainer, plan ongoing K-9 training and maintain accurate K·9 
training record 

SOP 224 - Outside Agency Assists: 
The department makes every effort to assist any agency requesting reasonable assistance of any kind. Law 
enforcement agencies are -given priority. Whenever tlie requ·est ·requires ari officer to leave the City of 
Longmont, prior approval of the watch commander or a field supervisor must be obtained, except in cases bf an 
emergency. In emergency cases, the watch commander or field supervisor.111Ust b~ notified as soon.as pqssibje . 

. ~ ~ . . . . . '• ' . 

SOP-JO 1 ;/p.f·eJ-ilfzih"ii. · · anil:.-'F.iillo.iv-.· ;:r i't-· iitt··i.ii'ibn : : ·:1· · - · - ; : _ ·· · - · · '·- · . - , · ,:Y .. , . .. ,., .. . , ., .. 'P .. ffJ--.:·-.g 4, ._, _S . . . ,·.· :, :,, .,,__;; ,, ·_,_.,: . .. , .. . . . , 
, ·B_ .1.: -:- While tond~cting a_ny. ir:ivestigc.itlqn; meh1b!=!i:S'1T11Jst diligently protect tbe ·consJ!iti.JtiOn,al.·rigf)ts' of all 
persons with whom .they. conta'ct, specifically thpse d~hts .con.cero1rig· . .self-incrimina.tion::1egatcounie1~ search 
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and seizure, and due- process. 

D. l .r - Conduct searches and collection of non-testimonial evidence through court ordered warrants or 
consent of persons involved; 

Policy 301 - Code of Conduct: 
E. - Unbecoming Conduct - members are to use reasonable judgment and refrain from conduct 
which reflects unfavorably on the department. This type of conduct includes that which: 

1. brings the department into disrepute, 
2. discredits the public service, or 
3. reflects discredit upon the individual as a member of the department. 

1.2 - Members are not to take police action which they know, or should know, is not i_n 
accordance with the Jaw. 
J _:_ Adhere~c~ to Laws - Members are to obey the laws of the United States of America 
and of any state or local jurisdiction. 

Colorado Revised Statutes and Colorado Peace Officer's Handbook: 

Absent specific policies or SOPs, LPD refers to "the rules of criminal procedure" as the guideline 
for action by its members. The followiilg statutes and advisements from the Officrr's Fjeld 
Manual are relevant to the incid!'!nt at band. 

CRS 16-3-310-j- Oral advisement and consent prior to search of a vehicle or a person during 
police contact. 

(a) Prior to conducting a consensual search of a person who is not under arrest, the 
person's effects, or a vehicle, a peac½ officer shall comply with paragraph (b) of this 
subsection(!). · 
(b) A peace officer may conduct a consensual search only after articulating the following 

factors to, and subsequently receiving consent from, tl1e person subject to the search or 
the person with the apparent or actual authority to provide permission to search the 
vehicle or effects. The factors are: 

(I) The person is being asked to voluntarily consent to search; and 
(II) The person has the right to refuse the request to search. 

(c) After proviqing the advisement required in paragraph (b) of this subsection(]), a 
peace officer may conduct the requested search only if the person subject to the search 
voluntarily provides verbal or written consent. Other evidence of knowing and voluntary 
consent may be acceptable, if the person is unable to provide written or verbal consent. 

(3) If a defendant moves to suppress any evidence obtained in the course of the search, 
the court shall consider the failure to comply with the requirements of the section as a 
factor in determining the voluntariness of the consent. 

3-200. Consent Searches - Criminal Procedure Guidelines and Officer Field lvfanual: 
Consent to search an area - whether the area is in a building, on privately own land or in a 
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motor vehicle, is unnecessary when a searched is authorized imder any other guideline. 
Consent should be used with the knowledge that it is often subject to question after the 
fact . . . you should always attempt to obtain consent in writing because that will help you 
later in court if the consent is attacked or denied. Likewise, you should always get 
expressed consent rather than merely implied consent or acquiescence to your request." 

3-201. Right to Refuse Consent - Criminal Procedure Guideli.nes and Officer Field Manual: 
" ... Persons not under arrest must be 'inf o'rmed of their right to refuse consent prior to 
consensual search of their persons, the person's effects, or a vehicle." 

Author's note - this advisement; corisi·stent with CRS 16-3-310, is specific to searches of 
persons and vehicles. However, clearly established law has placed the ex_pectation of 
privacy attached to a home or residence equal' to 'or greater than a person's vehicle or 
effects. 

3-203. Consent }.;Just Be Voluntary '-·Criminal Procetlure-Guidelines and Officer Field 1vfanual: 
"Courts will look at the totality of the circumstances to d~cide if consent was voluntruily 
given .. . to determine whether consent was givej1 voluntarily (i.e. knowingly and 
intelligently) courts wi'll consider all' oftf1e following factors: 

I. Whether defendant was informed of his right to refuse consent; 
2. Whether defendant was in custody n..'1d method and length of the detention prior to 

giving consent; 
3. Conduct of the officer (did the officer m~e promises or use tactics to overcome 

defendant's wHJ?); · 
4. Defendants characteristics (the youth; ed'ucation, intelligence of the person ... ) .. . 

The court will analyze all of tlie above factors to deteimirie whether the defendant's will 
was overborne or hls 'capacity fot self.:._dete:rininafion' critically i.n;lpaired." 

3-205. Power IQ _Consent - Criminal Procedure Guicjelines ¢tnd Officer Field Manual: 
"You musi take :care to ez;i$.tir~ tha(ch~. person ~1fo ·g{'~~~ you cqµs·e_nt h~i .the power and 

• :, J ·I • - • "' · • · ·· • · "' •" , • IF ''- • ., , (· -·• < • ,. . _..,.._. • .... ... ~,. • - · ·1· • ' • · 
authority to consent to these.arch tt;i ·a search of thaflo~~tiop.. This is sometimes difficult 
to . ascertain: becau~e tl}e power to ccm:5ent ·to a $ea:rch pf property is. not governe.d by 
normal property or agel)CY. law co11cepts. As a rui.e &f thinnb, the right of co.ns~nt is 
governed more by the right of access and use tha;1 by ownership of the property .. . " 

."More spesifi.cally, you ~ap obtail} con_sent_from . 1. T_he hqme9w_ner _tO·$yarch lp!:! 

bow.e .. \>n'ipe 9fher Y(?~l w.'i°!l be U~?l?!~ to .C?l:>tain a. yalid copsen1,f!O~ I -·A 1~n?J6rd to 
• • • ·" •. • . ... .. , .. !) ..... : • ,· ,., • - ••. • , . • . ' • • ••• • •,. . . • 

search a tenant's apartment OJ; W?'.rag~,ar,ea." · 
• .,. , • + t. \ . ; :: 

Constitutiori of~qlorpcJ.o, Art.icleJ.(i.Se:i;t_iQ{1,,Sev,e~ .. ~.'~Toe-pe9pl~,-~hall. b~ ~~c~u-e in tpekpe{S9}1S, 
pap~rs,.hor~es .~in~, effects; ·frotjl ·utijeasoparj1e'..seai:~hes. ~ni,se'iz~u:es; ~d.no· .~yarrapt~tq .iearch 

- .-~· - · ···· - ·····'"'-·· · · · ·o: '"":""··- ::-· ·; •--;-· -; · - ::-·r-: - .. ···"· ~- !---;----.. .- ··-. · ·-:··-- .. :---~--- - ·- ···---- -.. - ·- •···- ~ - .. -~--·- J~- ·· · ···· -· - ... . 

·:·. . : ,· · ... '• , . .. · ... ... ~ 
-~ . . . . . . . 

i.J:iitiilk~tf ~ii~~,f.~ :~i}if it~~tii~i:Jiif \}i~l j,i.f ::;,<; ~:j~*l,1:~fi,ritZ,,{:Jc,ifi ;i~~j 
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any place or seize any person or things shall be issued without describing the placed to be 
searched, or the person or thing to be seized, as near as may be, nor without probable cause, 
supported by oath or affirmation reduced in writing." 

Constitution of the Unite States, Fourth Amendment - "The right of the people to be secure in 
their persons, houses, papers and effects against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be 
violated." 

Summary: 

On 5/10/17 Longmont Police Department K9 Officers Marquardt and Sawyer assisted Longmont 
Housing Authority staff in compliance searches of tenant residences at the Suites Housing 
Complex, 2000 Sunset Way, Longmont. On 6/5/17, it was alleged by a resident of the Suites that 
the K9 searches were conducted without the voluntary or informed consent of the residents of 
eight apartment units. 

Searches on 5/10/17: Having previously observed and worked alongside Longmont Police 
Department (LPD) K9 Officers in the searches of the Briarwood Apartments·inconjunction with 
Boulder County Probation, Longmont Housing Autltority (LHA) Director of Operations Krystal 
Winship-Erazo contacted Officer Mike Marquardt to assess the possibility of using LPD K9 
resources at another LHA property, the Suites. Ms. Erazo and Officer Marquardt eventually 
coordinated the date of May 1 O'h, 201 Tto conduct the K9 sniffs- and,searches of eight (8) units, 
some of which were alleged to possess and/odlistribute narcotics, With the understanding that 
while operating within the city limits of Longmont he would not'need further approval· from the 
on-duty supervisor or K9 coordinator, Officer Marquardt arranged for himself and fellow K9 
Officer Billy Sawyer to assist the LHA with a K9 presence and consent searches separate from 
the mandatory unit inspections. E-mail documentation supports Ms. Erazo's understanding that 
residents "may need to grant access to the units" for the K9s to enter the units, but no specific 
definitions or explanations of this voluntary consent was documented in their communication. 

On 5/10/17, in coordination with Krystal Erazo and Alma Collins of the Longmont Housing 
Authority, Officers Michael Marquardt and Bi!Iy Sawyer conducted K9 searches of multiple 
apmiment units at the Suites at the invitation and authority of the LHA. In each resident contact, 
Ms. Erazo, with on-site Suppmiive Services Manager Alma Collins and either Officer Marquardt 
or Sawyer, would knock on the unit door and explain they were there for the monthly inspection 
and had invited the officers and K9s with them today. It was explained by Ms. Erazo to each 
resident the police were invited to make sure the building is safe and also to provide training to 
the LPD K9s. Ms. Erazo reported that some of the residents were nervous, but the general 
response was "yeah sure, no problem, or begrudgingly, or you know, wow, thanks ... " Ms. Erazo 
reported the officer, sometimes Officer Marquardt or sometimes Officer Sawyer, would be at the 
back of the hall and stated it "was not intimidating, as much as saying an officer at the door is not 
intimidating," but reported each resident gave consent for the LPD K9 to enter their unit. Ms. 
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Erazo reported that in each interaction, after her advisement of the unit inspection, Officer 
Marquardt or Officer Sawyer would have a separate conversation with.the resident explaining 
they were invited by the Longmont Housing Authority and needed permission to enter their 
residence. 

While there is some dispute as to the number of units searchyd by LPD K9s, as proper 
documentation was not kept by the LHA or LPD members of the names, unit numbers, personnel 
involved, or order in which the searches were conducted, it is understood Officers Michael 
Marquardt and Billy Sawyer in combination conducted K9 searches of eight apartment units at 
the Suites, units 411111111, 41111111, 41111111, 4111111, 41111111, 41111, 411111, and t.1111, after the 
mandatory LHA unit inspection were completed by-Ms. Ei:a~o and Ms. Cqllins. 

Not until aresident-complaint was made to the Longmont City Coupcil and sµbseq1:1ent .media 
coverage of the .alleged warrantless searches ora 6/5/l 7, were any LDP members outside of 
Officer Marquardt and Officer Sawyer aware LPD K9 searches at the Suites had oc:c\:lrred. With 
limited knowledge ofLPD activity specific to the Suites on 5/10/17, an Administrative Review 
of the incident was initiated by the LPD Professional·Standards Unit Ser.geant Garrett Boden. 
Sgt. Boden conducted initial interviews with LHA staff members and multipleuesidents .prior to 
the r~quest of a third-party ag.ency to investigate the allegations at the request of the Longmont 
Chief.of Pablic Safety. 

~ ---reported that.she was not-~s,ked for ·permis,sion by-Krystal, ;Alma; or the 
Of1i,cer: to search her home, explaining "they just walked in." Ms.- "felt like I c0u.ld have 
said no, but I wouldn't have," and reiterated she was never given the _opportunity to giv.e cons.ent. 

41111111- reported his unit was not searched and was never asked if LPD K9s could 
se':irch.l)is.unit, nor was he presented with a consent fonn~ Mr. 1111111 reported if asked, he felt 
like p.e could say no to the LBA and the LPD K9 Officers. 

~ - reported that he "volunteered for a K9 search," explaining that training 
is an: irnpo1tant t4i1,1g. :tvlr. - initially cotJ!d n9t recall if the· Officer OE s<;;ene explained if 
the search was voluntary, but·then.stated the Officer said the search was mandatory, but he "had 
no. desire". to refuse. 

illll - reports she left the facility to run e1Tarids unhll apprnximately 1200 hours. 
Upon her. return, Ms. - found Alma and Krystal were standing outside her door, and when 
she approached her door she -saw an LPD O'fficer and K9 in .hedi:vj~g robin. M·s: - reports 
Alma fu;l.d-:Krysta1 tol'd ·her the dog was trainjng: 1\,1s. - rep01ied' 'she was 1t6t aware·the 
search w.as papp~nj.hg in,her absence ~nd w~s not asked perinis$ibn foi" the LHA or the bPD to 

-enter.her~~t,= or-'pi·ov.ided··a.2cohsertr .. fonn.;.-Mi - report.ed-s'l:ie-ditl not-feeii.sbe :could say 
no to·ith{k9 search~~sthey·wer,e already irf:her apartriien.t: ·· : · , · · ' · : · ,, .·· . . . . 

, ". . . ' : · . , I . ' , .. , t , ' 
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1111 -- reported he wanted the LHA and LPD out of his house, and the LHA or LPD 
did not asked for consent to search. Mr. 11111 further reported·he did not feel he could say no to 
the LPD assisted inspections, and was nervous due to his past involvements with the law and 
feared bei.ng evicted jf he refused. 

~ --reported he was not a~ked for pem1ission and initially asserted his rights: 
stating ""you can ',t come in," but then did give permission for the search after he argued with Ms. 
Erazo. Mr. 11111 explained ~hat Ms. Erazo stated something•to the effect 0f ''we'H have you·out 
of here," leading .him to believe he would be evicted jf he didn't al.f ow- t:he tl'og, inside. Mr. 11111 
acknowledged he knew he could refuse the K9 search, but "in the back of [his] mind" knew he 
could be evicted if he didn't allow it. Mr.11111 explained he felt-p ressured t0· give permission; 
Mr. 11111 reported he did not believe the hous-in:g agreement made him subject ~o searbh and 
seizure, and explained two weeks after the-search ru':!d' the dog '~aleited"·on his toilet he was 
called to down to the LHA office and was offered a voucher to move to another complex . 

• 

~ - reported. his unit was inspected ·by the LPIA staff as weH as·a LPD K.-9. · Mr. 
explained he did not-remember the LHA ocLPD ask;i-ng:for peiinissimY-to inspect hi-s unit, 

but €lid remember the K9s were irrvoVved in "police training" while at the ,Suites, Mr-. Ill 
reported he did not sign a consent fonn; but did notifeel asi4flre eooJd" say·no,to-the 11HA or LPD 
because he was living in government housing. #-- - ·In her statement made to 9News on-6/5/J'.7, Ms. - stated ••·w·e· Jrave inspections to 
see if our place was dean, I opened the door and saw two cops·and: a K9. -I refused to lerthe eops 
in. but the 0Vv11er said I had to. I had to step outside while they -searched iny :p!i:ree.'~ In her 
statement to S-gt. Boden; : r,epo1ted Ms, Erazo toldthel' the K9 wa:s in training and 
asked to come in, to which she replied no. Ms. - reported Ms. Erazo said they have to 
come in and "they pressured me to let them come in," referring to the LHA staff Ms. -
reported·that the Officer did not asked her if he and the dog cemld ·come in and reported she felt 
she.could say no, and did, but then Ms. Erazo let the K9-officer'insitle. 

On 5/10/1-7, Ms. Erazo recalled a short and informal, conservation regarding consent, 
understanding " if somebody really didn't want them in theiF tmits, that'·s coo-L." but didn't 
specifically remember "having that part of the copversation." Ms, CoMins recalls Officer. 
Marquardt and Ms. Erazo explained that "as long as the Jandlord bas iri-vited the K9 and you- guys 
are doing your inspection," the officer and the K9 could enter. It was Ms. Erazo's recollection 
that either Officer Marquardt or Sawyer would introduce themselves with each individual 
resident, explaining to the resident something to the effect of "we're here, Longmont Housing 
Authority invited us. We'd like to walk our dog through your unit. You know, we won't come in 
unless you say it's okay," while Ms. Collins reports it was never stated to her that residents 
couldn't refuse, but it was also never stated to her by Ms. Erazo or Officer Marquardt that 
residents could refuse. Ms. Collins herself, explained she did not adequately understand the 
residents could refuse until 6/5/17 when this was explained in an e-mail exchange with Ms. 
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Erazo. 

Offi_cer Marguarqfs W;Fitt.en.statement referred to the LHA.and_explains ];le was '\yorkjng wjthjn 
their authority and rights," while in his interview he articulated «we:talked about the.compliance 
of them, um, of what they do, their compliance.part and we would stay separate so they could 
talk w_itb the.q1 .an~l. then ~xplain that we'r;e there as a completely sepl:U'.ate, .voluntary a.tad that the 
people could refuse to let ,us in." ·Officer Marquardt explained the:LHA·.staff would ma:k¢ 
contact with :th,e reside.nt.~n.d. gain consent while he waited a few doors do.wn with his }(9. 
Qfficer ·Mru:quc1rdt explain.~d tb.at when Officer Sawyer arrived on scene, he e~plaimed -to him the 
need Jqr vo}untary ,c0,nsent and .des.cribe,d Officer 8¥1wyer maintai.oing -the. same .dijstan:ce. back 
from th,e. dqor while-the :LB/2\. staff made ,contact and gained e0nsent ·for.the K9 to .se_ar~h-the 
units .. O:fficer-S~wyer-:_cqnfirmed this:process, ac]91owleqging he.was, bi;lck awa-y·-from the-q:oor 
appro~imately: l 0-20, feet wb:i-1~· the LHA. staff '~woµJd. be k:ncc~ing 0n the doors kind -of doing 
complia,n~~~he~k?.!mO tfae obtaini:ng-consent to c.ome insidewith-µs."- . 

When asl<.e4if'the:Y r;oulq:h~w.: .t4e1J::esi¢ent's consent-for the K9 sefitCh-being pi;0Ni.qeprto the 
LHA st~, .. Of:ficer,Matqµai:dr.rep.or_ted·-'~I-couldn 't hear all their conversation;'? whUe· Of;fieer .· 
Sawyer i;eported ~:1 could. only hear bits, and pjeces of conversations" and di.dl). 't "r,eca!J muqb 
from the ;liir~t one at a-llt. Wbe:a asked to·verify if consent, was given.for the K9 se.a.rch, Officer ! 

Marquardt stated "I was going off Krystal and Alma," whi-le Officer Sawyer stated "I ne'ler heard 
anybody argue" and "I never heard anyone insinuate that they didn' t want us I their apartment." 
Aft-er-Officer SaW3/ei;;_ha4:a.i:rived,to,assist, Officer.Marquardt was still.on se_ene and:with Officer 
.S;awy~r bµ_ck ,away .;from the ,_doo.1: fil}d when .asked .how rouGh of the L':f-JA interactiQns-pe would 
hear with the r~sideJiltS., he, r.et{?r.ated .','some. of.them .I ~ould hear pans~' .amd f'I-don ,t know exactly 
wh~U heard/\\J,ut under.st0od-.the res.idents contacted had provided consent for the-K9.sito sear.ch 
the unit. 

·' ,·: · 

In, reg~ds, t0; th,€;.. generfll pro.c~s_s, esta0Jished :foI ,contact wirth tl1e i:esidents, Ms., Erazo, ·mxd. Ms. 
Collins repo11 the officer, eithe1: Marquardt· OF SawyeF; Wot,l[d stay 'back •a,way from the door .while 
initial contact for the unit inspection and request for consent was obtained for the LPD K9 
search, and th~n:·~ Sf?P.at.ate:.conver5:ati.on, woulp: take placd!>~tween. the:,:r.eside.nt ant1' thei Officer; 
seel<lng <!(1n,sent. Officers M:arquardt arid Sa\vyir explained this, secoi:id interaction; ·if it, occi.ufed 
with each Fesiclent, was ne:t a 'fomnal conversation or explanatio.n of consent, .butas simple as · 
asking i.frit was;Okq-y to bring the dog into the unit, but did ·not articlilate the search was voluntary 
and the Fesidenr had the right to refus·e. Both Officers Marquardt a.rid Sawyer report no resident 
declined ,consent or entry ofthe·K9s. 

Resid~nt--·a.11rgedi I?-e)nitially d~nied; entry by saying '.:yolr fan' t come· in here;", ahd 
was p1'essur6a to a}Hl'tV tf\e:p&l,ice,an"d· K9 'foto .. his.-·u:nit by tHA1sta:ff, to include-the 'LHA:a.nd . : -
LP.D atteiiipiing to··~fdrc{h'g:-Ui~it--.1,,vay· J.iito-his' l).nit:citid iln-o:ffi.ce'fputting-hi~-:-foot:in tni{docir~ -Iii·:' 
Mr.- hi{ tial, coiitatt- -with $~t.'.Eoden b.n. 6/~/17, :he 'di.tf r.epo~t) v~rbal'.conversatiop '.vA'tp ~- ; 
LHA.. t.t~t:f; fau1 gi_c! P. 9J r~pQi:!JbX PDY.$ jd_al cl~f f 9 f PI.:#~gi:~ .:9.I tgiJ¢.j91t1;/y !h~-L'.J::lA; .Qt Lf .D./ J:v.'ti: 

:J8 
. . -· . . ... 
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Erazo reports Mr ... did not object to the K9 search, but did asked for a few minutes to 
prepare his unit and secure his two dogs. Ms. Erazo described this exchange was 
confrontational, but not forceful or physical. Ms. Collins described that Mr. - wife was in 
bed and had two small dogs to arrange for, asking why the dogs were there, when Ms. Erazo 
explained that "they'"re accompanying us." Ms. Collins didn't believe Mr. .. had provided 
any denial ofentry or communication that he didn't want the dogs there, but that "he wasn't 
happy." In his written statement, Officer Sawyer documented this exchange in description but 
not in name, describing "'Fhe male aaswered and immediately appeared defensive and wanted to 
know why the police were with: thein. Krystal and I explained why we were th~re . . . the male was 
asking to have about having 5 minutes to organize his- belongings and col-Ject his dogs before 
consenting to the search. He Glosed his door and came back out a few minutes later with his dogs 
and a female, at which point he consented to a search of his l'esidence." Officer Sawyer 
documented «we went to apartment - where staff knocked on the door as I stayed down the 
hall with K9 Rudi. I heard them talk about the compliance check and notification of poliee on 
scene. l heard staff explain consent. ·I heard a male say, it was ok but asked if they cobld finish . . 

with other apartments and come back later. Staff told the male that his apartment was the last 
inspection for the day. He agreed to exit his apartment. He closed his apartment door and exited a 
few minutes later wi-th a female and two dogs. The male, _ , asked if he coutd watch· 
whjle police were in his apartmertrand was told ye$." In the specific allegation of forceful entry, 
Mr. ~ report is not consistent with the recollection of the LHA and LPD staff on scene. 

Ms. made allegation t0 the media that she had initially denied entry to the= K9s· 
stating ~'l refused to let the cops-i:i:l' but the owner said I had to» and was pressured td tet· the 
police seatcli her resrdence by LHA staff. Ms. Erazo acknowledged "'that initially- had 
said ·"no I don' t want you guys to come'in to my apartment," arid explained to-her that "we have 
to do our unit d1eck, they1re only here to make sure thii:rgs are safe, you're not going to be in 
trouble." M:s. Erazo reported Officer Sawyer talked to her and Ms. - s_aid "yeah that's 
okay" giving consent. Ms: Erazo,denie'd:this consent was coerced, while Ms. Collins reported 
when Ms. - opened: the door she stated "they're not coming in here. I don't like-poliee, I 
don't want police in here." Ms. Collins-explained Ms. Erazo had a conversatiori with Ms. 
- it was suspicious tl1at she·d-idn1t want police in there and while Ms. - did 
eventually consent to the K9 search, "there was definitely some pressure." While there was 
pressure applied by Ms. Erazo, Ms. Collins reported the officers didn't apply any techniques. 
pressutes, or other attempts of coercion. tvls. Collins reported "I believe [Ms.-] 
understood what she was consenting to, but I don't believe she understood that she could say no," 
especially as Ms. Collins herself didn't fully understand the tenants could refuse. Ms. Collins 
reiterated the tenant's ability or right to refuse the K9 search was not properly communicated. 

Officer Marquardt did articulate specific interactions with Ms. - after the searches were 
completed, but when asked to specify what he heard at initial contact and when consent was 
given he stated"[ didn 't hear all of it." Officer Marquardt did clarify that after the unit 
inspection was completed by LHA staff, Ms. - did give consent to nm the K9 through her 
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apartment. In Officer Sa"Wyer's written statement, he describes the LHA staff making contact 
with Ms. _ ,writi9g "I could not cJearj.y hear all of the conversation. I was focused on 
making sure no one exited an apartment .with another animal pr snuck up on us from the ha11way. 
Ofc Marqua,i:dt entered the apartmeQt f.lTid did. a fast safety check to mak~ sure the K9 could not 
get into anything that may harm him .. I was told I was clear to enter the apartment . .As 1 walked 
past _ , I asked if she. was sure.it was ok th.~t I entered her apartment. - nodded yes 
with an up and down head moti0n .and said yes." In his interview, Officer Sawyer confirms that 
after con$ent was obtained by. the LHA staff, Officer Sawyer repprts he asked her "are you sure 
it's okay tha~ you know, we come inside, ~d sh~ went like this with her head up and down and 
she said yes, and kind of w.ent like this .tow?.rds- the door with her he").r;i pointed towards the door 
at the same time." Officer Sawyer reports he did not hear-or see - provide any hesitation 
or denial of enuy. 

Of note, Ms. - reported to LHA staff sl)e was on prol?ation. Per Ms. CoJlins' e-mail from 
5/10/17 outlining the inspection ~esu;lts (a~ached), Ms. C.qllins- reports "dog alerted to substance 
in bedrqom, I andl deny; :had 11:0AYersation,with thein,, alert~d her PO, will follow up with K-9 
next month ... " While-probation,stc!tuS by Ms. - would .be r~l.evant to consent if-known 
by .the of"ficers at the tim~, but .this knowledge was not aniculated. by either- Officer Marquardt or 
Sawyer. 

Ms. allegation the LHA and-LDP K9 was in her apmiment without her knowledge. 
Ms. Erazo reported"] don't believ.e ·that's,:true,~'. e.xplaining she.did remember Ms. - was 
not home when she knocked ai;1d did l~t he:i;;;elf into the ,i;i.partment ,to-conduct the unit inspection 
but did not have -vie. Officers s~arch the unjt '>¥ith the K9.. Ms. Erazo reported that -at this point 
her memories were all stai:ting. to! 'blend. t9getJwr and co11ld not recall which Officer was with her 
at the door, or wl,iat order .the tm,its.where s~archecl in,. but didn0t think the K9 searehed ·Ms. 
_ u,nit. Ask~d about Ms. - aJJegatipns, Ms. GoUins stated "I ha.d forgotten,that 
she wasn't tb~re buq,eaJ:i, that's. right,-that's co.rr.e.ct,''. .explaining '.'we went in and-did her 
inspection and the K9 offic.er went i1;1 with.th~ d,og:''.· ,Ms .. CoHius confirmed that Ms. -
was not there in the ·apartmentto ;giv~ p~rmi:ssion _0r couse.nt to tmter her unit. Ms. Collins 
reported that while Krystal didn~·kprnvide :any yerbal statement to:the Officer and K9, there was 
an element of approval, expJaining -~~l think it was ·more ofa lanp of wave o.fthe hand." 

When asked if any other units were-accessed when the resident was not at home, Ms. Erazo 
initially ·didn't think so, but when asked· about Mr. - uni t specifically, Ms. Erazo recalled 
"he was one of the fellas that we were, you know, we, we dia go into his unit and there was .•. " 
and she " ... did have the officers go in there:because it-was, that was one of.the guys that I had, 
um, sent to the police with his pame, date of birth and we were, the rwnors were that he was 
dealing meth on site.al)d so,that wa_s 9r1e ;lW.c\S re·aJly.wahiing ,to get some clarity on.'1· :Ms. Erazo 
reported Mr, 111111,vyas.-l)ot-at-home-:anp.c~b·e."and A.Jn:ia::frispecied.)1is. uhf i:and':found- it-~ -'"very.:.!: .. · 
clean and jn goo$ shape'; •ancl ~ftet th~y .. exhed·~$he·:,V,'.aV~d the ·.Offic~.(arid 1l(9,,fa. to :coii,duc.\·. E\" 
-seaidl. ~s:-)~_r_cy:9 ~:~Pl.?in.e·<;1;·tq~t ~h~-. ~.i~if t ·r~-~~~-b~t 'a .~P.e~Jfi~ '.CQn1~is~,i~.i1 :~vim_ !h~. cjffit~t,_or 
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the identity of the officer, but did "remember explaining that this was one of the gentlemen that 
we were most cqncerned about ... " Ms. Erazo couldn't remember the exact wording to the K9 
Officer, but stated "I don't know what that action was. It was, I m~an I think the understan~ 
was that yes~ I wanted them to enter and do the walk through." Ms. Erazo confirmed Mr. -
was not home and "so we did go into his unit without his being there. And I, 1 didn't, I mean I, I 
do not believe that we were doing anything wrong. I felt like we·invited the officers there, they 
were there on our behalf, it was to make sure that there weren't any drugs ... " 

Ms. Collins confini:ied that Mr.1111111 in~ was not present. Ms·. CoHins reported that she 
was unsure of the order, whether the officer when in first or not, but did affirm that the Officer 
and the K9 did search Mr. - unit. Ms. Collins again didn't recall any specific exchange 
between Krystal and the Officer, explaining "there wasn't really like a big, you know, a, a 
conversation about, um, you know, what do we ·do if·soin:eone's not home-. There was just sort of 
an assumption all the way around that they were going to go in'." · Ms: Cullins reaffirmed that at 
this time she was unaware the residents could refuse the K9 search'aild elarifi-ed that Mr.1111111 
was not home and had no opportunity to provide consent or refusal to the K9 search. 

When asked directly ifhe had entered unit~-, or any 0ther unit with his K9; when the 
resident was not at home, Officer Marquardt replied ·•1not to my<knowledge." When asked a 
second time for clarification -that he did hot enter a unit by-himself or:with ·his K9, without the 
knowledge or presence of the resident or tenant of that speeific unit, Officer Marquardt stated 
"Th8t's fine, yes." ' Officer Marquardt denied entering· any urut witlibut the resident·preseilt ruid 
denied any reeollection of any resident finding him and/or liis'K9 in'their unit andfor expressing 
surprise. When, asked tli.e same questions reg-atding Ms.-· Officer Sawyer replied "N0 
and I didn't, I never went on the second floor." Officer Sawyer confirmed that iri his presence 
each unit contacted by LHA staff had a resident answer on site, explaining ''I don't recall there, 
the ones that I wen~ to they were, um, the residents were there." When asked if he was provided 
access to a unit when the resident was' not home, Offic'er Sawyer repfied "No." Offieer Sawyer 
explained that if Ms: - was aNeging she returned home 1200 hours, he did not arrive at the 
Suites until 1 I 30 hours, and wo'Uld have still been in the·parking lot or lobby when this search 
was alleged to have occurred. 

Policy and SOP Review: After the initial collection phase of the investigation was complete, a 
review was conducted to match the substantiated conduct of the LPD Officers on scene to 
compliance with of LPD Policies and Standard Operating Procedures. 

LPD K9 SOP-214 outlines the use of K9s, requiring the approval of the K9 Coordinator or on
duty commander for use to outside jurisdictions, but acknowledges the K9 handler has the 
"ultimate authority to decide whether the K9 is to be used for a specific assignment" and the 
"standard of objective reasonableness shall be used to review the decision to use a K9 team in 
view of the totality of circumstances." SOP-214 also stablishes the K9 Coordinators 
responsibility in "reviewing K9 deployment reports to ensure compliance with this SOP" and 
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"maintaining accurate records to document K9 activities." 

' · 
Altpoug}:i n0t found in policy or Standard Operating Proeedun~s. the esta~I,ished pr.;:ictice of the 
Longmont Police Department to establish voluntar.y consent i;S. v~rbal consent documented in the 
criminal report or CAD notes or use of the .standard ~onsent to seary.fu. form, which is readily 
available and in .use. While there is a consensus to the practice.,. the LPD does _not hav.e a 
documented and specific policy addressing how consent t9 searc~ should b~. obtained .or 
documented. Multiple SOPs address the need to obtain consent p.rior to search, there is no 
enumeration to agency expectations or standards, leaving mer,nbei:s wjth t~e general advisements 
to "follo-w the rules of criminal procedures" and "dilig~ntly protect th~ constitution~! rights of all 
persons." 

LPD Co.de of Conduct-Policy 30 l est.3:blishes the .<,xpectation that rn.e,robeJ!S ar.eJ9 "use 
re.asopable j'µdgement" .and ·~are not to take pol;ice action whicl)_ ~hey. know, O:'F sl}ould-know; is 
not in ac1:.:ordaL1ce with the law." · ,; ,_ 

. ' ; : • + 

Training: Absent clear Policies or SOPs directing consent procedures, LPD members are reliant 
on in-seJ:Vice -training, the understanding of best practic~s, and th~ k,now~eq.ge of clearly 
establisbep .law. LPD as an agency -provided recent,. r.e)evaqt, -and ~ec~fic j~1-service training on 
Sear~h1and Seizure law in December of 2016, at wh.ich both Officer? M?[rqµar:dt a]ild Sa~er 
we~~ p1:es~p.t. This tr.~ning speci:fic;ally ad~ressecl sta~e and f~deral ~asel~w -addr~ssing ,~0usent 
sea;yl;te~, ,;1nd refe~enced verbatim CRS 16,.J-3.l_0-l, "Qi:_~! advis.ell)_eJ:1t and,consept prior to 
s_earch.'.', }\gain, absent document.ed polici~s or SOP,;LPD IJ,1ep1bers-are respOFlSible to epsure 
their. actiqns, are consistent with prior training, !;!Xperience, an.d bestpractices-~stablished by the 
state of C9lo:rad9.. 

Super.vision of K9 Unit;· S.erg~~nt Andy Fe~st~r, th~ K9 Co~:rdinator, fo_li ,LPP, h;~H~~en 
pi:evip':)sly aware of the reque~t a_s far.bad~ as N9vt;;mber of 2016; -but was. not-,m.ade. aware of any 
subs_t~ntive c9ordjnation or. planning-as ~o the. p1,1rp0se and seope ofthe-s~are_his·that OG~t,n:red on 
5/lP/J 7, Fio.r,had :J:ie provjded,appro:val or.author.jiation. _Sgt. f east~t:-,'rVas.notjnvolveq.in the 
planning, arrangement, or facilitation of K9 training related to 5/10/17-a.gd ack,ri.owledgedi rj.:ue to 
his other responsibilities had not been in regular attendance at K9 trainings or provided regular 
re.view of.K9 training and d_eployment logs-. 

Reporti,:,g, Credibility, and Integrity: Neither Officers Marquardt nor Sawyer completed detailed 
or adequately specific documentation within a timely manner subsequent to the K9 Searches at 
the Suite~ cm ·5'/1.0/17: QfficerMarquardCs traini.rig'log -vras I)Ot .ent¢.h~d. until 6/9/17-, i.yhile 
Office1: .Sawyer'·/; ~epl0yme'nt .l~g w~s. ~i1terep-0n, 6/9/:l 7;' -Offic;ers:,Iytarq\t'ardt·~rid -Sawyer 
report~d:·the searc,l~ <;>f o.nl1}hri~ftinit~ eai;h, for a _tQtafof'six;··~l'.ule the: totaljfy bfreporttng 
.demonstrates; ei.gh~:Urii.ts-wire:~ear-che_d; ·_ As ilo--speci'fi t .reio.tds-,,,,,ter;e: k~pt-oy .. I,;HA-0r.-LP]):.st~:ff . 
as to which officers search~d which 'uriits}-th~ )iajit~d lY.aIJable documeitt~{ioxi' ~ind ·invesHgatit5n 
}?.as nGJt r~co~cil~dJpj5. _g~p ib)~f.0,ip:i'at19.fi: W1!iJ.t: Of,A~e!s· ~,!:rqu~~!.a~c_l::Sa!vyer;c;9J1J.~.· ,: :~: 
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remember some events with clarity but "could not recall" others, this disconnect is not abnormal 
when addressing cold events, specifically when such events are not documented in reasonable 
timeframes. During the interviews with LHA or LPD staff, there were no observed or articulated 
acts of attempts at deception or dishonesty. However, the lack of d·etail and communications 
inconsistent with the seriousness of the alleged conduct, coupled with the observed lack of 
awareness by Officers Marquardt and Sawyer of the ramifications of the alleged conduct expose 
a concern of commitment to forthrighfullness that could was not adequately addressed· in this 
investigative action. 

The lack of contemporaneous and specific reporting and/or recording of the K9 searches by 
residents, LHA Staff, and LPD members is specifically concerning, as it limits its accuracy, 
usefulness, and effects the credibility of the information. Predominately; the reports by the 
involved residents has remained consistent in general terms, bu{ specific reto-llections were 
collected more than five weeks after the ~vents in question from all involved. While some 
specifics are not substantiated and the order and assignment of events are not conclusi-ve, the 
base :facts.regarding the level·of voluntary consent communicated and obtained by the eight units 
and residents involved maintain consistency and credibility. ' · 

Findings: 

By their own admission, Officers Marquardt and Sawyer assisted theL01;rgmont Housing 
Authority, a non-law enforcement agency, in participation ofK9 Searches without prior approval 
of the K9 Coordinator or on-duty watch commander. As K9 handlers are provided the "ultimate 
authority" to determine how their K9s are used, Officers Marquardt anti Sawyer are in violation 
of SOP-214. Further, as Sgli. Andy Feaster maintains ,the role and'tespo11si:bHity as the K9 
Coordinator, charged with reviewing K9 deployments to ensure with· compliance with standard 
operating procedure. Sgt. Feaster acknowledged he was unaware of the K9 deployment at the 
Suites on 5/10/17 did not regularly review K9 deployment logs. 

The allegation that Longmont Police Officer Michael Marquardt violated SOP-2 I 4 by providing 
K9 services at the Suites on 5/10/17 without supe1visor approval is SUSTAINED. 

The allegation that Longmont Police Officer Billy Sawyer violated SOP-214 by providing K9 
services at the Suites on 5/10/17 without supervisor approval is SUSTAINED. 

The allegation that Longmont Police Sergeant Andy Feaster violated SOP-214 by failing to 
adequately supervise K9 services, training, and documentation stemming from the incidents at 
the Suites on 5/10/17, is SUSTAINED. 

Based on the statements and interviews with LHA Staff and Officers Marquardt and Sawyer, 
while "consent" was discussed the responsibility of effectively communicating voluntary consent 
and obtaining that consent was seceded from the lawful authority and responsibility of the 
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Longmont Police Department to. the civi1ian staff of the Longmont Housing Authority: As 
Officer Sawyer and .Offj_cer Marqqilfdt-ackl'.)owledge, they :reJied on tl1e. LB.A staff to opt.ain 
c0Qsent for Law Enforcement K9 searches and further acknowledge they could pot adequately 
hear .or artjcµl~te. how ,that .c0nsent :was communicated to residents a_nd obtained by LHA staff, 
any voluntary consent obtained was inconsistent with clearly established law, s,tate stat1:1te; and 
best prac\iees qf Jaw .enforcement's application of the 4th Amendment ,protectiohs against 
unrea.sonctble search and s.eizure. This described and substantiated conduct is in vioJation 0f 
Longmont Police Department Policy 30 I - Code of Conduct - in taking "'police action they 
know, or should know, is not in accordance with the law." · 

The allegati<;:>_I) that Lo;ngm<;>nt,Police.Officer Michael Marquardt conducted at least three 
premises searches-,at-:the -Suites .on 5/10/17 without a wanant, warrant exception, or valid 
voluntary. con$ent i~ SUSTAINED . 

• • • : 1 

The_ al:leg~tign.:fuat Lo.ngmont, Police. Officer Billy Sawyer conducted at le.ast thr~e·prernises 
searches at the.-Suites on 5/10/17 .without a warrant, warrant exception, .or yaJjd voluntazy.~Qnsent 
is SUSTAJNED. 

While the above sustained policy violations demonstrate conduct inconsistent with 4th 

Amendment protections, no finding o(a civil rights violation was made, as such findings are the 
domain ofthe .CoJ;lrts of.review as.the established checks and balances to executive.powers. 

Findings oftbis investigation.wer.e forwarded to Weld County Sheriff Steve Reams, .Wel-d, 
County Undersheriff-Donnie.Patch, Longmont Chief of Public S.afety Michael Butler;and 
Le>ngr,nont Police. lnte).1.llal Affairs Sergeant-·Garretl Boden.· 

MaV'k Po({av-d 
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